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Traveling Ichabods
CRUISIN' TO MEXICO (cont.)
Others who made the trip were Thomas Addair, Jodi
Gibbons Bolivar, Eileen Caspers, Glenn Caspers, Ben
Coats, Judith Coats, Ronald Fields, Adrian Gudenkauf,
Kristen Harth, Amanda Hughes, Amber Joubran,
Jennifer Kindler, Josh Kindler, Cristine Millard, Robin
Moser, Amy Penny, Angela Perry, Ryan Perry, Jane
Stewart, Michael Stewart, Tom Tobolski, Gabriela Vega
and Holly Woodbury.

CRUISIN’ TO MEXICO

From left, Javier Gonzalez, John Haverty, Carrie Haverty,
Scott Moser, Amber Traphagan and John Ybarra were
among 29 people who traveled to Belize City and Cozumel
from Nov. 24 to Nov. 29.

Monte Carlo, St. Tropez, Marseille,
Portofino, Livorno, Sorrento, Amalfi and
Rome: Oct. 10-18, 2013
Discover the upscale pearls of the Mediterranean
aboard Oceania Cruises’ newest vessel, the elegant
Riviera. We’ll set sail from Monte Carlo to explore
Provence from Marseille, experience the French Riviera
in St. Tropez and take in Italian art and natural beauty
in Portofino, Livorno, Sorrento and Amalfi. The cruise
line will offer excursions to Florence, Pisa, Positano,
Avignon, Lucca, Siena, San Gimignano, Pompeii and
other cities. Pricing begins at $3,699 per person
double occupancy. Visit washburn.edu/alumni for
detailed information.

ONLINE

Read more about our trips on our travel page at
washburn.edu/alumni

WASHBURN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SPRING/SUMMER 2013

Study habits are taught in
Washburn’s First Year Experience
courses, which will become a
requirement for many incoming
students during the fall 2013
semester. Read more about
FYE on page 25.
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CONTACT US
Your news, thoughts and questions are important
to us. Please write, telephone or send us an email.
Letters to the editor and news of jobs, honors,
weddings, anniversaries and births are always
welcome. Please include your name, class year,
address and daytime phone number. Letters to the
editor may be edited for length and clarity.

FROM the
PRESIDENT
Washburn University continues to lead in the state as an outstanding teaching institution serving
undergraduate and selected graduate students from Kansas, surrounding states and throughout the world.
As a municipal university, revenue funds to accomplish our mission are obtained through tuition
and fees, the Kansas State Operating Grant and Shawnee County local sales tax. Of these three,
tuition and fees represent 58 percent of our total revenue.
Nationally, a significant change in policy is under way to shift higher education from being a
public good to a private responsibility, evidenced by reductions in state support resulting in higher
tuition costs for public universities.
Over the past 10 years, tuition costs at Kansas public universities have increased between 82 percent
and 155 percent, with Washburn’s increase of 87 percent ranking as the second lowest. This increase is
more than 20 percent lower than the average 10-year increase of 111 percent for public four-year colleges
and universities nationally.
We appreciate the economic impact of this shift on students, their parents and families. We
balance this concern with the need to maintain a high-quality educational experience. Our modest
increases each year have allowed us to provide, in five of the past 10 years, small salary increases for
our faculty and staff to maintain competitiveness.
As a result of ongoing reductions in state aid, we have reduced positions and decreased course
sections, while still maintaining small class sizes – a hallmark of a Washburn education.
While universities have experienced funding reductions and increased tuition and fees, state and
federal grants for student financial aid have not kept pace. As a result, the amount of student debt
has dramatically increased.
At Washburn, we are proud to say that our baccalaureate graduates have less debt at degree completion
($18,000) than, on average, graduates of other Kansas schools ($23,000) or graduates nationally ($27,000).
The primary reason for this difference is the amount of scholarship support provided by the
Washburn University Foundation. Last year, students received $7.4 million in institutional scholarships.
We continue to position ourselves for a strong financial future. We have controlled operational
costs, implemented an energy conservation and improvement program, maintained our physical
plant and facilities, and created a self-funded health insurance plan.
As the trend to privatize higher education continues, we are hesitant to reduce costs further.
Future reductions will result in fewer courses taught with less faculty. Class size would increase and
the special Washburn experience where faculty know students’ names will be lost.
Our future strategy will include small tuition increases and strengthening economic development
of Shawnee County to enhance sales tax revenue. The next few years will be critical to clarify our
financial strategies so that we continue our positive history to persevere and prosper.
The Living Learning Center serves as a hub for Washburn
students, who can study and network in the facility.
The building is connected to the Memorial Union.
3 From the President

FROM
THE
NOTEPAD

WUPER
PERFORMANCE

“Super Bowl week was a
great experience. I didn’t
get to meet Beyonce, but I
did meet Michael Strahan
(former New York Giants AllPro) and Anthony Anderson
(comedian). It was something
to be taking part in all of the
Super Bowl activities, and
I ate at some of the best
restaurants in the world.”
– Michael Wilhoite

Former Ichabods shine, square off in Super Bowl XLVII

Hard work and determination resulted in a Super Bowl appearance for former Washburn star Michael Wilhoite, who
worked his way up from the practice squad to San Francisco’s active roster. Wilhoite (57) was the 49ers’ special teams
captain for the NFC Championship game. Photo courtesy of San Francisco 49ers

T

he past 18 months have been a whirlwind for Michael Wilhoite, ba ’10,
Topeka. The former Washburn football star has gone from free agency,
to the practice squad, to serving as a special teams captain in the NFL.

5 WUper Bowl

manner, a manner that would represent the school.”
Wilhoite was one of two former Ichabods who played
in the game. Former All-American Cary Williams, who
attended the university from 2007 to 2009, started at
cornerback for the Ravens.
A Division II school having two players in a Super Bowl is
a rarity. When Wilhoite and Williams suited up, Washburn
became the first non-FBS (Football Bowl Subdivision) and
non-FCS (Football Championship Subdivision) school
to have two players in the game since 2002, when South

and spent most of 2012 in that role before
being activated to the 53-man roster in
November.
“All you can do is keep working,
because nothing is guaranteed in life,
especially in the NFL,” Wilhoite said. “You
can be cut at any minute, so you have to be
prepared to work as hard as you can. When
I found out I was going to be on the roster, I
was like a little kid at Christmas.”
Wilhoite made the most of his
opportunity, registering seven tackles on
special teams while taking a few snaps at
linebacker in five games. His determination
resulted in an honor not often bestowed
upon inexperienced players when he was
named special teams captain for San
Francisco’s game against Atlanta in the
NFC Championship.
“You talk about the concept of a
meritocracy on a football team and that’s
your shining star, that’s your shining light,
one of them, Michael Wilhoite,” said San

WILLIAMS’ GAMBLE PAYS BIG

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Life in the fast lane lasted well into February, a few weeks
after Wilhoite took the field in Super Bowl XLVII on Feb. 3
as a reserve linebacker and member of San Francisco’s
special teams unit.
“More than anything, I was and am thankful for the
opportunity I had and have,” said Wilhoite, whose team
lost a 34-31 thriller to Baltimore at the Superdome in New
Orleans. “To have so many people watching – family,
friends, people from Washburn – it was a good feeling.
“I felt like I had to play well, play hard, in a classy

Dakota State’s Adam Vinatieri and Adam
Timmerman played for New England
and St. Louis, respectively.
“That says a lot about him (Washburn
coach Craig Schurig) and the coaching
staff and the way they recruit,” Wilhoite
said. “The coaches at Washburn just
put out a great vibe. They’re honest, and
you knew you were going to get better.
I didn’t want to be anywhere else in
college.”
Added Williams, “They (Washburn)
took me in, and I’ll never forget that. I’ll
always love Washburn for that. What I
learned at Washburn, composure and
poise, has carried over.”
Both players have traveled a long road
to the NFL, working their way up from
the practice squad. Williams spent two
years on that unit in Tennessee before
signing with the Ravens midway through
the 2009 season. Wilhoite signed with the
49ers’ practice squad in December 2011

Former Washburn All-American
Cary Williams has emerged as
one of the top defensive backs
in the NFL. Less than five years
after leaving campus, Williams
won a Super Bowl with the
Ravens on Feb. 3. Photo courtesy
of Baltimore Ravens

As if winning the Super Bowl wasn’t enough, former Ichabod All-American Cary
Williams was one of the bigger storylines in the offseason. Williams, who climbed from
the practice squad to elite defensive back in three years, was one of the largest fish in
the free agency pool.
“I know these opportunities only come so often for certain people and luckily for me,
it’s come this way,” Williams told the Baltimore Sun.
To arrive at the opportunity, the 28-year-old cornerback had to take a risk. Before the
season, he rejected a three-year, $15-million contract from the Ravens. After a year in which
he registered 75 tackles and four interceptions, he cashed in for more guaranteed money.
	On March 14, Williams, who started every game for Baltimore in 2011 and 2012,
signed a three-year deal for $17 million, including $10 million in guarantees, with the
Philadelphia Eagles.
“I just want to thank the Ravens for the opportunity and Ravens Nation for all the love and
support,” Williams said on Twitter. “Baltimore will always have a special place in my heart!”
	In an interview with The Ichabod, he credited Washburn for much of his success.
“I’d say I have a love affair with Washburn, for what that school did for me,”he said.
“I’ve always been a hard worker, always tried to do more than what the average player
would. But what I learned at Washburn, from guys like Coach (Craig) Schurig, is how
to compete with composure, how to remain poised. That has been big in the NFL. My
time there was a blessing.”
WUper Bowl 6

Francisco coach Jim Harbaugh. “Players knew that, evidenced by the way he plays and
produces in practice and in games. That was a popular announcement, announcing
Michael Wilhoite as the special teams captain.”
Wilhoite might have been the most popular man in Topeka when he returned
to town a week after the Super Bowl. His schedule included visiting family and
friends, a day at alma mater Highland Park High School and signing autographs
at a basketball game.
“It’s been crazy, everybody wants to see me,” he said. “It’s tough to tell people
‘No.’ In due time, I’ll get to everybody as soon as I can.”
His “break” didn’t last long. A few weeks after the Super Bowl, Wilhoite was
back in the gym preparing for the 2013 season.
“I have the same contract next year, and I’ll be in the same role,” Wilhoite said.
“As good as our defense is, and playing behind a couple of great linebackers, I don’t
think I’ll play a lot on defense. So I’ve got to keep playing well on special teams
and doing what they need me to do. Every day is a tryout or evaluation in the
NFL. You’ve got to approach it like that.”

Michael Wilhoite

Changing lives
at ‘The Tech’

ABOUT THE GAME
Super Bowl XLVII was one of the most competitive ever played. Baltimore
built a big lead behind quarterback Joe Flacco, surging ahead 28-6 early
in the second half. But San Francisco rallied after a power outage in the
Superdome behind its defense and quarterback Colin Kaepernick.
The 49ers had a chance to tie in the fourth quarter after Kaepernick’s 15-yard
run, but the two-point conversion attempt failed, leaving the score at 31-29.
Trailing 34-29 late in the game, San Francisco drove deep into Baltimore
territory before the Ravens came up with a stop on fourth-and-goal from the
5-yard line with 1:46 remaining. Baltimore intentionally took a safety in the
waning seconds to complete the scoring.

WITH THE
BIG BOYS
With two players in the Super Bowl,
Washburn had more than the following
college football powers:

Notre Dame
Florida State
Louisiana State
Michigan
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Nebraska
Penn State
Texas A&M

AST program example of new attitude, upgrades at Washburn Tech
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

The Advanced Systems Technology (AST) program at Washburn Institute of Technology teaches students a number of
skills ranging from welding to robotics. The state-of-the-art AST facility opened in fall 2012 at Topeka Regional Airport
(formerly Forbes Field).

Cary Williams

MORE
ONLINE
Read more about Cary
Williams and Michael
Wilhoite on the Alumni
Association website.
Log onto washburn.
edu/alumniassociation and click
on Noteworthy Alumni,
then WUper Bowl for
stories and links about
both players.

“

T

he Tech.” Those two words ooze enthusiasm and pride when spoken
by Clark Coco, who took over as dean of Washburn Institute of
Technology in 2012.
Coco, a longtime educator and administrator, possesses
a contagious will-do attitude, said Gillian Gabelmann,
associate dean for instruction.
“Our vision is to be the best of the best, and Clark
has done a wonderful job of bringing us together to share
that vision,” she said. “It’s a fun place to work, and we’re
undergoing a transformation.”
That transformation entails several changes, including
cosmetic. Located at 5724 SW Huntoon St. in Topeka, the
facility has undergone a facelift, including fresh paint and grass.
“The little things go a long way,” Coco said. “It’s a little
thing like making sure the Washburn Tech sign in front of
the building is straight. It wasn’t. You have to do things that
demonstrate you have pride in what you do here. Our attitude
is we’re proud to work at ‘The Tech,’ as we like to call it.”

VALUE: ‘PRICELESS’

One of many reasons for Tech faculty, staff and students to
be proud is the institution’s role in the Trade Adjustment
Assistance Community College and Career Training
(TRAC-7) consortium.
The program, which includes Tech and fellow Kansas
schools Salina Area Technical College, Flint Hills Technical
College, Garden City Community College, Dodge City
Community College, Cloud County Community College
and Highland Community College, trains skilled workers
thanks in part to a $19.6 million U.S. Department of Labor
grant awarded in 2011.
“The programs we offer through TRAC-7 are lifechanging, they’re priceless,” Coco said. “A student walks in the
door not knowing exactly what this is about, and by the time
‘The Tech’ 8

they leave, they’re fully trained, ready to hit the floor in many
different career sets.
“An education is yours forever. You earned it, and what you
choose to do with it is yours. Those are very powerful things.”

ABOUT ADVANCED SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY
The TRAC-7 grant, along with Topeka’s business community,
is the driving force for Washburn Tech’s Advanced Systems
Technology (AST) program housed in a new facility at
Topeka Regional Airport (formerly Forbes Field) located at the
south end of Topeka.
The AST program trains students to troubleshoot, repair
and maintain industrial machinery and equipment, according
to Tech’s website (washburntech.edu).
“What we’ve done with TRAC-7 and our facility out at
Forbes is incredible,” said Jerry Farley, president, Washburn
University. “A lot of faculty worked on getting the Advanced
Systems Technology program up and going. Things are going
along swimmingly at Washburn Tech. We’re making progress,
and that’s a credit to Dr. Pembrook (Randy Pembrook, vice
president, academic affairs), Clark and the faculty and staff.”
The AST training facility features state-of-the-art
equipment utilized to teach students a plethora of skills,
including electricity, welding, mechanical systems, process
control, robotics and much more.

Armed with a 48-credit certificate, students often gain
employment shortly after completing the program. According
to Tech’s statistics, the job placement rate is 86 percent.
“What I didn’t have going into Tech, I got there,” said Ben
Jackson, who earned a certificate in the AST program. “Every
aspect of the program was so different, so intertwined. I loved
the program and got a lot out of the curriculum. I had job
offers as soon as I moved back to Colorado Springs.”

MORE ON TECH

ONLINE

Read future editions of The Ichabod
for more on Washburn Institute of
Technology, including the Midwest
Training Center.

Read more about Advanced
Systems Technology and
Washburn Institute of Technology
at washburntech.edu.

HELPING THE COMMUNITY
The TRAC-7 grant and AST programs weren’t just boons for
Tech. Topeka and businesses benefit, as well, including Mars
Chocolate North America. The company is building a facility
at the Kanza Fire Commerce Park south of Topeka, and Tech
will train much of the workforce.
“Washburn has always been a valuable resource and is
focusing its direction in areas that are directly involved in our
future economic growth,” said Doug Kinsinger, president,
Greater Topeka Chamber of Commerce. “Mars compared
Topeka to more than 80 communities when it was looking for
a place to build the plant. Having a place where workers can
be trained and educated was one of the factors. It’s appealing
to Mars and other manufacturers to have that available.”
“Employers are looking for a trained workforce; that’s how we
bring additional employers to the state,” Coco added. “Our goal
is to train the best of the best. Then you attract the best.”

ABOUT THE NEW DEAN
Before working at Washburn Institute of Technology, Clark Coco
was the president of North Central Kansas Technical College. He is
a longtime educator and administrator who coached basketball and
served as superintendent of schools at Waconda Unified School
District 272 based in Cawker City, Kan.
“This job has been a blast, and I can’t think of doing anything
more fun and more impactful,” he said. “Technical institutions
change lifestyles. For the longest time, Tech was the lesser of the
choices in life. I believe over the last eight years that has changed
dramatically.”

Dean Clark Coco and the faculty and staff
at Washburn Tech welcomed 2013 with a
New Year’s party. Coco’s can-do approach
and energy are contagious, said Gillian
Gabelmann, associate dean for instruction.
9 ‘The Tech’

FROM THE NOTEPAD
“This relationship with Washburn is so unique. Nobody in the
Midwest has the relationship Tech has with Washburn. That
relationship with a university is rare.”
– Clark Coco, dean, Washburn Institute of Technology
Donor Support 12

Making the
Welcome Center
a Reality

By Kathy Busch • kbusch@wufoundation.org

W

ith a contemporary Welcome Center and much-needed student service
center on the horizon, Washburn alumni and friends are stepping
forward to make this vision a reality. These generous gifts are an investment
in the future, an investment in our students, our faculty and our community.
TIM & CAROLE ETZEL

Saying a Washburn education
played an integral role in
building their business, Tim
and Carole Etzel pledged a gift
of $1 million to the university’s
Welcome Center project.
The Etzels’ long-standing
support to Washburn has
included scholarships and
building projects.

13 Welcoming Support

Tim Etzel, bba ’64, honorary doctor of
commerce ’07, and Carole (Bloomfield)
Etzel, b ed ’63, Topeka, have a longstanding commitment to Washburn,
supporting scholarships and building
projects through the years. Their latest gift
of $1 million to the Welcome Center is
indicative of their passion for the university.
“Washburn is a special place and a
central part of our lives,” Carole Etzel
said. “We are proud to be part of the
team headed by Dr. Farley that will take
Washburn well into the next 150 years.”
“Carole and I believe that Washburn
provides a complete educational
experience, nurturing the mind, the
body and the spirit,” Tim Etzel added.
“We also believe that buildings create
an environment where students can
maximize learning, grow their dreams
and develop lifelong relationships.
“We are pleased to support the
Welcome Center project and believe it
will present to all students and visitors a
true reflection of Washburn’s essence.”
“We are so grateful to Tim and
Carole for this wonderful gift to

the Welcome Center,” said JuliAnn
Mazachek, president, Washburn
University Foundation. “Their
generosity is remarkable. Their support
over the years has helped make so
many projects, including Carole
Chapel, the Living Learning Center
and the Bradbury Thompson Alumni
Center, a reality.”
From the time they were students
at Washburn, the couple dreamed of
owning their own business.
“The education we received at
Washburn played a key role in making
our dream of establishing a coinoperated laundry company a reality,”
Tim Etzel said.
After the 1966 tornado, the Etzels
formed Jetz Service Co. Inc., which
serves 19 states. Tim Etzel credits the
company’s success to commitment, a
passion for the mission and the help
of others.
“We started with an idea and
worked hard to make it come to
fruition, but we couldn’t have succeeded
without the help of others,” he said.
“Carole and I are fortunate to be in a

position where we can give back to the
community. Washburn is the crown
jewel of Topeka and surrounding
communities and we are pleased that
we can support the university.”

FROM THE
NOTEPAD
“Carole and I believe that Washburn
provides a complete educational
experience, nurturing the mind,
the body and the spirit. We also
believe that buildings create an
environment where students can
maximize learning, grow their
dreams and develop lifelong
relationships. We are pleased
to support the Welcome Center
project and believe it will present
to all students and visitors a true
reflection of Washburn’s essence.”
– Tim Etzel
Building Support 12

A VISION FOR 2022
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

W

hat will Washburn look like in 10 years? It’s a question the
university is answering in an initiative rooted in the 150 Forward
strategic plan currently being implemented.

The generous support from donors such as Security Benefit Corporation is fueling the Welcome Center project, which is
scheduled to be completed by the university’s sesquicentennial in 2015. Rendering courtesy of Washburn University Foundation

SECURITY BENEFIT
Security Benefit Corporation, a
Guggenheim Partners Company,
recently made its largest single gift to
Washburn University – a generous
contribution of $200,000 to the
Welcome Center project.
For more than 25 years, Security
Benefit has been a strong business
partner with Washburn, supporting
scholarships, academic programs and
building projects.
“We are extremely pleased
to support this new initiative at
Washburn,” said Michael P. Kiley,
chief executive officer, Security Benefit
Corporation. “Security Benefit has a
13 Building Support

long-standing tradition of community
involvement. The Welcome Center
project is an outstanding opportunity
for Washburn to project a favorable
first impression for new students, their
families and visitors synonymous with
Washburn’s excellence and integrity.”
During the years, Security Benefit
has been a significant employer of
Washburn graduates.
“Washburn has an excellent
academic reputation and has certainly
contributed to building a robust
workforce for northeast Kansas,”
Kiley said. “Throughout our 120-year
history, we’ve employed hundreds of

Washburn graduates. We look forward
to continuing that tradition, as well
as helping create a Welcome Center
that projects a positive first impression
of the university and all it has to offer
students, as well as our community.”
“Security Benefit’s gift to the
Welcome Center speaks to their
commitment both to Washburn
University and to the community,”
said JuliAnn Mazachek, president,
Washburn University Foundation.
“We are truly grateful to Security Benefit
for this generous gift to the Welcome
Center. We are so very fortunate to have
such a strong corporate partner.”

Visioning 2022, which began in
November 2012, focuses on six areas:
technology, economic development,
student services, enrollment
management, academics and facilities.
The university has established sevenperson task force committees for each.
“We’ve selected a broad group of
people for each of the committees to
come up with a broad road map on
how the strategic plan should shape
what we’re going to be,” said Jerry
Farley, president, Washburn University.
“The committees are detailed – for
example, on our economic development
committee we had the mayor of Topeka,
city manager, chairman of Go Topeka,
several industry people and some young
people in small startup businesses.
“We’ll take a look at what they said
and use that to help focus on a vision

for our future. We’ve accomplished
many elements of our strategic plan,
and we will need to refresh it once we’ve
accomplished most everything in it.”
Finalized in 2010, the 150 Forward
strategic plan has served as a guide
for the university as it gears up for its
sesquicentennial celebration in 2015.
The objectives outlined in 150 Forward
will impact the university well into the
future and have included such projects
as the Welcome Center, scheduled for
completion in 2015, and a proposed
new facility for the School of Law.
“As we were progressing through
the strategic plan and thinking about
implementing the plan, our Board of
Regents chairman, Jim Klausman,
asked, ‘When you do all of this, what
will Washburn look like in the future?
What would you dream Washburn

looks like?’” Farley said. “It was a great
question that obviously implies a much
broader perspective than working on a
strategic plan. So we decided to take a
look at what we want to be in 10 years,
not just five. But many of these goals
we want to accomplish, like our facilities,
will affect this campus for 30, 40 years
and beyond.”
Included in the process is a campus
master plan, which will serve as a land
use plan for future buildings.
“Decisions on facilities impact a
campus for a century, so the master
plan will be far more expansive than
2022,” Farley said. “Our campus is
well planned and laid out. We have
an ideal central spine coming through
campus. The master plan will ensure
that we put our new facilities in the
right spot.”

Dedicated on Founders’
Day (Feb. 6) in 1952, the
Memorial Union has been
a signature facility on
Washburn’s campus for
more than 60 years and
figures to be for years
to come. An addition to
the original building was
completed not long after
the 1966 tornado, and
the Union Market food
court opened in Stauffer
Commons in 2001.
Visioning 2022 14

A

renowned historian, Manisha
Sinha couldn’t resist the
opportunity to visit a state often at
the center of the fight over slavery in
the 19th century.
“I was intrigued by the abolitionist roots of
Washburn,” said Sinha, professor of Afro-American
studies, University of Massachusetts Amherst. “Firstly,
the university was open to African-Americans during
those early years, and secondly, I was interested that
during the era of segregation, Washburn stood up for
integration. That is quite a good legacy and tradition
to be proud of.”
As the second Lincoln Lecturer during Washburn’s
buildup to the sesquicentennial in 2015, Sinha spoke
during a presentation – “Race and Equality in the Age
of Lincoln” – Feb. 6 on Founders’ Day.
Sinha also spoke during a history class before her
presentation, focusing on the story of Charles Sumner,
15 Sesquicentennial
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In addition to a presentation for Founders’ Day, historian Manisha Sinha spoke to a history class during her visit to
the university on Feb. 6. Sinha said she was “intrigued by the abolitionist roots of Washburn.” Photo by Peggy Clark
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By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu
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Sinha Touts
Washburn’s history

a senator from Massachusetts who was beaten severely by
fellow lawmaker Preston Brooks in 1856.
Just days before the attack, Sumner criticized fellow
senator Andrew Butler in a speech titled “The Crime
Against Kansas” for his stance and comments about slavery.
Brooks, who was Butler’s nephew, believed Sumner
insulted the family. He retaliated by walking up to
Sumner and beating him with a cane while the senator
was trapped at his desk in the Senate.
“Kansas has so much history in the fight over slavery, and
that is one of many examples,” Sinha said. “That speech was
written in part about what was happening in Kansas.”

UNIV

E

SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
Academic Events, The Arts, Athletics, Community Events,
History of Washburn, Memorabilia, Special Events, Volunteers.

GET INVOLVED
DID YOU KNOW?
• Sinha is a prolific writer who authored the
book “The Counterrevolution of Slavery:
Politics and Ideology in Antebellum South
Carolina” and the forthcoming “To Live and
Die in the Holy Cause: Abolition and the
Origins of America’s Interracial Democracy.”
She has also written for several journals, The
New York Times and Huffington Post, and
edited books and publications.
• Sinha has received several fellowships,
including grants from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, W.E.B. DuBois Institute
for African American Research at Harvard
University, and Columbia University.
• Sinha was born in India and came to the
United States at age 21 after graduation at
University of Delhi. She received a doctor of
philosophy from Columbia University in New
York City in 1994.

Interested in volunteering for the sesquicentennial
celebration? Contact Rugena Hall, with the president’s office,
at 785.670.1556 (rugena.hall@washburn.edu). Questions
about the sesquicentennial celebration? Email celebrate150@
washburn.edu or contact co-coordinators Amanda Hughes
at 785.670.2153 (amanda.hughes@washburn.edu) or Julie
Olson at 785.670.1816 (jolson@wufoundation.org).

ONLINE
For more on the sesquicentennial, visit washburn.edu/150
and washburn.edu/alumni. You also can view photos at flickr.
com/washburn150. More photos and videos are posted on our
Facebook pages at facebook.com/washburn150 and facebook.
com/washburnalumni. You also can view videos from Founders’
Day, the 2012 convocation and Paint Washburn Art Auction at
youtube.com/washburnalumni.

LOOKING AHEAD
The fall 2013 semester will include several sesquicentennial
events and activities, beginning with convocation in August.
Washburn will be celebrating the third 50 years (1965-2015)
of its history, including a video on that period. Visit washburn.
edu/150 or facebook.com/washburn150 for updates on events
during the fall.

Q&A

QUICK HITS WITH MANISHA SINHA
Q: What else intrigued you about visiting here?
A: The Brown vs. Board of Education
case … I was interested because of that.
I wanted to come to Topeka because
it seemed like all of these battles were
fought over race.
Q: You compared Barack Obama to
Abraham Lincoln in 2008. Five years later,
where does that comparison stand?
A: It’s an interesting historical analogy more
than anything. Obama was a one-term
senator who was elected president and
known for his great speeches, much like
Lincoln. It is interesting that the same area
of the country that didn’t vote for Obama
did not vote for Lincoln. When Lincoln
was president, the GOP was a northern
party. … It’s also fascinating that Obama’s
inauguration (in 2009) took place during the
bicentennial of Lincoln’s birthday and you
had all of these Lincoln celebrations going
on, and Obama evoked Lincoln’s legacy.
The problems of race that confronted
Lincoln and his contemporaries are
confronting us in different ways today. That
has historical lineage going back to Lincoln,
so in that sense I find them connected.
Q: When and why did you become
interested in your field?
A: I grew up in India, and I was always
interested in questions of race, equality
and the civil rights movement. We knew
that Martin Luther King had borrowed a lot
from Gandhi on philosophy on non-violent
protests. I worked my way back to slavery
because I think when you deal with the
question of race, you want to look at its
historical roots, so that’s why I came to this
country for graduate school.
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SCHOLARSHIPS HONOR
THE PAST, CHANGE
THE FUTURE
By Sarah Van Dalsem
svandalsem@wufoundation.org

Three sets of children grew up hearing stories about how an
education changes a person’s life forever.
Don Kissinger, son of Frank and Berniece Kissinger, talks
about his dad, who was not accepted to a university in Kansas
because he was physically disabled. But he was accepted at
Washburn even though that meant sometimes students and
professors had to carry him to class.
All three children of Fannie Wisman talk about how their
strong-willed mother, who attended Washburn for more
than 40 years, used her knowledge to support the family and

Frank and
Berniece Kissinger
Scholarship Fund
Frank Kissinger, ba ’20, was diagnosed
with polio when he was 8 years old
and became wheelchair bound.
Growing up in north central Kansas,
he wanted to be a lawyer, so he knew
he would have to persevere through
his disability and do whatever it took
to get a good education.
Upon entering Washburn University,
he immediately became involved. It
was around World War 1, and many
of the male students went off to war.
The Washburn baseball team had faded
out, but Frank loved the game, so he
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community. She loved the learning environment, exploring
different classes and talking to the younger students.
Clara Riedel’s children tell stories of their mother who
ran a local dress store, Clara’s Clothes Closet, and instilled
in them a passion for education, wanting to ensure that each
child would be able to support themselves.
These stories are the reasons these children recently
decided to create scholarships in their parents’ names at
Washburn University – to honor their parent’s life-changing
education and to change lives of future Washburn students.

worked hard to bring the team back to
Washburn and, being unable to play
himself, he earned a letter for being the
Washburn baseball manager.
His future wife, Berniece Kissinger,
ba ’32, came to Washburn years later
at a time where it was still unusual for
women to attend a university. Coming
from a small town in western Kansas,
she enjoyed being involved in campus
activities, especially the sororities.
Worried that students in rural
communities may not always have the
chance to go to college, Don Kissinger,
the couple’s only son, and his wife,
Carol, have created a scholarship for
students in western Kansas in honor of
his parents and their time at Washburn.
“I wanted to do it to honor my
parents because they had a great
experience,” said Don Kissinger.
“Washburn was good to my dad as
he was a polio victim, and he found
Washburn to be a very friendly
university with great instructors.”

Fannie
and
Samuel
Wisman
Social
Work Scholarship
Fannie Wisman was smart and
independent. She ran the family
business, Einstein’s Outdoor Outfitters
in Topeka, starting in her early 20s.
Her husband passed away early, so
she raised three children – Jack,
Alan and Rosann – on her own, and
she was always in pursuit of making
the Topeka community better and
learning about new subjects.
“She was always interested in
learning,” said Jack Wisman. “She
read papers and books, and she
followed politics intensely.”
This love of learning led her to start
slowly working on her degree over the
course of more than 40 years, taking
all types of classes that interested her.
By the time she was 70, though, her
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eyesight was limited and she was no
longer able to drive to evening classes.
She passed away in 2005. A few
years later, her son Alan Wisman met
Jerry Farley, president, Washburn
University, and told him about his
mother and how she was never able to
get that degree. After some research,
Washburn University awarded a
degree to her posthumously.
“She wanted to get that
undergraduate degree,” said her
daughter, Rosann Wisman. “She
always felt a certain pride that Topeka
had such a strong university in
Washburn, and she always thought of
Washburn as being such an important
resource for the community.”
This past fall, her three children
honored her in a special way by
endowing a scholarship that assists
part-time students who are majoring
in social work.
“It’s a wonderful thing,” said her son
Alan. “It fits her personality to have the
scholarship help a student like her.”

Clara Riedel’s dress
store was a hit among Topekans
when it opened in October 1958.
Clara’s Clothes Closet, later named
“Clara’s,” served women who were
looking to purchase stylish clothing
for a reasonable price.
Clara had a passion for serving
each person who came into her
store. She and her husband, Joe
Riedel Sr., also had a passion
for making sure each of their
children received an education.
“Mom and Dad both grew up
in the Depression era,” said their
daughter Patt Papenfuhs. “They
watched their parents and siblings
who didn’t have an education,
struggle in life, and I think they
both believed education was
necessary to grow, survive and
make a living.”

Scholarships, including those endowed by
the children of the university’s alumni, provide
critical financial support for Washburn students.
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Clara B.
Riedel
Scholarship
Fund

Their daughter Barbara Riedel
O’Leary said Clara had to drop out
of college because her father had
passed away.
“If she had been able to
finish college, who knows what
she would have been able to
accomplish,” she said.
All of her children, Mary
Kay Bachmann Dowd (deceased),
Margie Weidenbaker, Joe Riedel
Jr., Patt Papenfuhs and Barbara
Riedel O’Leary, graduated from
college and recently endowed a
scholarship in her memory to
help other women get a business
education at Washburn.
“She was one of the earliest
businesses in town run by a woman
– it wasn’t common back then,”
said Weidenbaker. “Financial
stability and helping other women
learn how to run a business was
important to her.”

ALUMNI NEWS
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HONORS FORMER
STUDENTS, LONGTIME PROFESSOR
The Alumni Awards banquet is at 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 27 at the Memorial Union. The Alumni Association
will honor four individuals at the event: alumni Carol (Lyon) Vogel, ba ’67; Cynthia (Schmidt) Heath, ba ’71; and
Ingrid Bego, ba ’03; as well as Gary Baker, longtime professor of finance.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

LILLA DAY MONROE AWARD

Recognizes alumni who have distinguished careers, brought
honor to Washburn through accomplishments and made an
impact in society, the Alumni Association and community.

Recognizes women who have distinguished themselves
as teachers, instructors, administrators or benefactors
at Washburn.

2013 HONOREE:
Carol (Lyon) Vogel,
ba ’67, Topeka
Vogel has worked at
Washburn for more
than 40 years. After
receiving a bachelor
of arts in German,
she was an instructor
of German from
1969 to 1974. For
the next 36 years,
Vogel worked
half-time as an
instructor and half-time as equal opportunity director
for the university. She has worked half-time as equal
opportunity director since 2010.
Vogel has received numerous awards, and her
service to the community includes being a board
member of the Brown Foundation for Educational
Equity and Nonoso advisor.
Vogel on Washburn: “I think it’s safe to say that
Washburn IS my career and is inseparable from my
life. … I have been fortunate to have been associated
with so many talented, caring and outstanding
individuals on the faculty and staff. … The personal
connections and friendships with my students and
colleagues, as well as the fun of the classroom, have
been highlights of my life.”

2013 HONOREE:
Cynthia (Schmidt)
Heath, ba ’71,
Chesterfield, Mo.
Heath, who also has
a juris doctor degree,
is the vice president
for executive
compensation for
Emerson Electric
Co. of St. Louis,
a $24-billion
manufacturing
company. She has
also worked as employee benefits counsel at Emerson, in
private practice at Lewis, Rice & Fingersh, L.C., and as
a social science teacher at Topeka West High School.
Heath is a member of Nonoso and Delta Gamma,
and a former member of Student Council, spirit squad
and the gymnastics team while at Washburn. Among
many service endeavors, she is a trustee of the Washburn
University Foundation and a member of the board
of directors.
Heath on Washburn: “Washburn provided the
opportunity to participate in many activities and
reinforced my competitive drive, especially through
gymnastics. Both the academic and athletic experiences
have served me well over the years. And I met my No. 1
supporter, David Heath, at Washburn.”
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COL. JOHN
RITCHIE AWARD

GRADUATE OF THE LAST
DECADE (GOLD) AWARD

Recognizes men who have distinguished
themselves as teachers, instructors, administrators
or benefactors at Washburn.

Honors recent alumni who demonstrate leadership
in career or civic endeavors and loyalty
to Washburn.

2013 HONOREE:
Gary Baker,
longtime
professor, School
of Business,
Topeka
Baker is a
professor of
finance at
Washburn, where
he has been
teaching since
1975. He also
provides economic
analysis for attorneys involved in personal injury
and death cases.
Baker, a recipient of the Dicus and Fleming
Excellence in Teaching Awards, is involved in the
Boy Scout Merit Badge program offered through
Washburn and served as a pilot for the Angel
Flight program, providing transportation for
people with medical needs.
Baker on Washburn: “As the number of years
I have been at Washburn increases I find I enjoy
students returning to campus and saying something
like, ‘I remember being in your class … that was a
good class, thanks.’ I also like, ‘My mom/dad was
in your class a very long time ago.’ … I thought it
was great fun when a senior pitched a tent in the
library during finals week and slept there.”

2013 HONOREE:
Ingrid Bego, ba ’03,
Hastings, Neb.
Bego is an
assistant professor
of political science
at Hastings
College. A native
of Albania, she
serves as panel
chairwoman
of the Midwest
Political Science
Association and
on the women and gender studies committee and
international/diversity programs advisory group at
Hastings College.
Bego serves her community as a member of the
YWCA diversity board and Multicultural Alliance
of Hastings, Neb. She is a member of Pi Sigma
Alpha, Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Sigma Iota.
Bego on Washburn: “Washburn is a
community where everyone contributes to your
experience as a student. … Washburn is the
cornerstone of who I am today professionally, but
also shaped me as an individual and contributing
citizen. … Everyone I came in touch with at
Washburn supported me in all the ways possible,
inspired me to pursue my dreams and to persevere
when things became hard.”

ONLINE
For extended bios, photos and videos from the Alumni Awards, visit washburn.edu/alumni-events.
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Opened in 2001, the Living Learning Center
houses 400 students and is linked to the
Memorial Union through a walkway on the
second floor. Its design is based partly on the
university’s iconic Bell Tower.

GOING OLD SCHOOL
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

“How do you make your head so shiny?”
What a great question. It was my favorite during a
November trip to Burlingame, Kan., to talk to the middle
school and high school students in the town’s school district.
“What’s it like to have Mrs. Curtis as a mother-in-law?” was
a close second. (I’m marrying Mrs. Curtis’ daughter in June.)
Just a couple of the highlights during a presentation
about my journey from small-town teen to Washburn, then
newspapers in several regions and finally back to Washburn
as a media relations specialist.
I was impressed how tuned in the kids were (probably
had more to do with promising free T-shirts if they were
quiet while I spoke) as I talked about Washburn and how it
paved the way to a career in journalism.
That the students knew so much about Washburn was
even more impressive.
“My dad went to Washburn; he loved it,” said one eighthgrader, who asked for an Ichabod license plate to give to her father.
Another question, this from a high school student still
trying to decide where to go to college: “Why did you
choose Washburn? What was the deciding factor?”
“Quality and comfort,” I replied. “Not only was it a
wonderful education, but it felt like home. Not long after
I started, I could walk into any of my classes, and every
teacher knew my name and how I was doing in that class. If
I needed their help, they were there. … It was a lot like going
to school here in Burlingame.”

It’s why so many students from small towns like
Burlingame end up at Washburn: quality and the
environment. It’s why an alumnus like Blake Bryant,
profiled in the December 2012 magazine, opted for
Washburn the first time he visited campus.
“I felt like I could do what I did in my hometown –
everything,” he said. “It looked like it was going to be a great
experience, and it exceeded my expectations.”
When the presentation was finished, Ichabod T-shirts, beads
and necklaces were proudly displayed by several students, many
of whom you’ll see on campus in the next few years.
As for the answer to the first two questions in this column:
1. “I’m bald, so it’s natural.” 2. “Having Mrs. Curtis as a
mother-in-law is awesome (she was watching the presentation,
after all).”
Ernie W. Webb III is the media
relations specialist for the
Washburn University Alumni
Association. He received a
bachelor of arts in mass media
from Washburn in 1998.
Before joining Washburn
in 2011, Webb worked for
several newspapers, including
The Topeka Capital-Journal, Tulsa (Okla.) World and
Newport News (Va.) Daily Press. Follow his blog at
washburnalumni.wordpress.com. Webb can be reached
at 785.670.2303 or ernie.webb@washburn.edu.
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A friendly wager helped Matt Puderbaugh
(second from left) and Amy Puderbaugh
(second from right) advance through
medical school. The brother and sister not
only graduated from medical school in the
same month, but also serve as captains
in the Air Force and Army, respectively. At
far left is mother Terry Puderbaugh, and
far right, father Steven Puderbaugh, also
a Washburn alumnus and doctor. Photo
courtesy of Matt Puderbaugh

BROTHER & SISTER, D.O.
Careers as doctors a safe bet for siblings By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu
A framed $5 bill sits on Matt Puderbaugh’s
desk, a symbol of a bet he won for
graduating from medical school before
his sister, Amy Puderbaugh.
That the bet was won on a technicality
– Matt’s commencement was a week earlier
than Amy’s – hardly seems to matter.
“He definitely reminds me about
it,” said Amy Puderbaugh, ba ’08,
Washington, D.C. “It’s something we
joke about. I paid up, and even framed
it for him when he graduated.”
The wager began when Amy, who
at 27 is three years younger than her
brother, and Matt applied for medical
school at the same time.
“I took a little bit longer, and she
caught up,” said Matt Puderbaugh,
ba ’06, Pontiac, Mich. “We applied not
knowing what the graduation dates
were. It really started with us joking
around, but it did become a bit of a
motivating factor.”
Being doctors – Amy received a

doctor of osteopathic medicine degree
from Des Moines University in Iowa and
Matt the same degree from Rocky Vista
University in Parker, Colo. – isn’t the
only thing the siblings have in common.
Both also serve in the military. Matt
is a captain in the Air Force and Amy a
captain in the Army.
“Our dad (Steve Puderbaugh, ba ’76,
St. Joseph, Mo.) was a military doctor,
so we both knew about the program in
the military that would pay for medical
school,” said Matt, who has bachelor of
arts degrees in chemistry and psychology.
“Dad is very proud of his service, and
it was a natural decision for me,” Amy
added. “The opportunity to not only
have help paying for medical school, but
also to serve was too good to pass up.”
That both are doctors might come as a
surprise to those who grew up with them.
As a teenager, Matt wanted to be an
architect and Amy was a talented flutist.
“I was thinking I wanted to do both

MATT PUDERBAUGH
“I loved going to Washburn. It was a fantastic
experience. I was in Kappa Sigma and loved being
in a fraternity. I learned so much there because of
the intimate classroom setting. I really wouldn’t be
where I am if not for Washburn.”
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(music and chemistry),” Amy said.
“That’s really why I chose Washburn.
Both of the programs – music and
chemistry – were willing to work with
me. I liked the smaller atmosphere.”
Matt was hooked on medicine after
working in several nursing homes in the
Topeka area.
“I just loved the people and patients
I worked with,” he said. “I didn’t plan
on being a doctor, but once I’d worked
in the nursing homes, I knew I wanted
to work in medicine.”
Five dollars later, both are doctors
and officers in the military. Matt is
in his residency at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Oakland, Mich., and Amy
at Walter Reed Army Medical Center
in Washington, D.C.
“Our parents love it, that we’re
both doctors,” Matt said. “My dad
jokes that we’re going to open the
practice Puderbaugh, Puderbaugh and
Puderbaugh.”

AMY PUDERBAUGH
“I have so many memories of Washburn. I had a
lot of good times, especially in the wind ensemble.
I also went on a tour of China, and that was
spectacular.”

A COLORFUL CAREER

Emert’s service at Washburn stretches decades By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu
In her spare time, Carol Emert
enjoys creating art in colored pencil.
At her workplace, the longtime
Washburn University employee
has sketched a successful career at
Mulvane Art Museum.

board member and advisor for the
Trans World Airlines Museum in
Kansas City, Mo. “Something I’ve
always enjoyed about the Mulvane
is that we have something for
everyone. Our exhibits, collections
and art education
really cater to all
walks of life on and
off campus.”
Emert has been
instrumental in
organizing Mulvane’s
collections, developing
a permanent
management system
involving more than
3,500 works of art.
“When I
graduated in 1984,
the director needed
help installing
exhibits, so he hired
me part-time,” she
In 28 years at Mulvane Art
said. “When he was
Museum, alumna Carol Emert
planning to retire,
has worked as a preparator,
registrar, curator of collections and
I started working
exhibitions, and interim director.
on developing
Photo by Peggy Clark
a collections
management
program, which was
Emert, bfa ’84, was recognized
a more organized effort.”
for 28 years of service during a fall
When Emert began working on
ceremony at a Mulvane First Friday the collection, it contained about
Art Walk. Her titles have included
1,500 pieces. Today, it consists
preparator, registrar, interim
of more than 3,500. She also has
director and curator of collections
been a part of three accreditations
and exhibitions.
through the American Alliance
“I’m proud of the impact we’ve
of Museums and established
made for the students and visitors
guidelines for the Washburn Art
over the years,” said Emert, also a
Students juried exhibition.

“It’s been great to see the Topeka
art community grow so much,”
said Emert, who has scheduled,
organized, prepared, installed and
removed more than 450 exhibitions
at Mulvane. “The Mulvane has been
part of that growth and benefitted
from it.”
Emert and her husband,
Raymond, live in Topeka and have
one daughter, Carrie.

ABOUT
CAROL
EMERT
FAVORITE MOVIE:
“Rebecca” and “Wuthering
Heights.”

FAVORITE TV SHOW:
Anything on the History
Channel.

FAVORITE MUSIC:
Music from the 1960s and
“the classics.”

FAVORITE ARTIST:
Frank Peers.

FAVORITE SPORT:
NASCAR.
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Amber Dickinson, First Year Experience lecturer/coordinator,
teaches multiple courses in Washburn’s FYE program. The
course helps first-year students transition to life at Washburn.
Photo by Peggy Clark

FIRST YEAR
EXCEPTIONAL
Program for new students makes impact
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Alan Bearman was hopeful the pieces would fall in place when
Washburn implemented the First Year Experience (FYE),
but not even he expected the program to take off so quickly.
Just two academic years after the initiative launched,
FYE will be a required course for many first-year
students in 2013-14.
“This is another example of just how committed
Washburn is to student success,” said Bearman, dean,
university libraries. “The university has been talking about
this project for a long time, but we’ve taken important steps
in the last few years. It takes a community to make a project
like this work, and we’ve had overwhelming support.”
So overwhelming that the general faculty strongly
supported the course as a general education requirement
during a meeting in the fall 2012 semester. Beginning in
the 2013-14 academic year, the course offerings will include:
WU101: The Washburn Experience, IS100: The College
Experience and HN101: Honors Washburn Experience.
Students transferring to Washburn with 24 or more
credit hours and a 2.0 or higher GPA will be exempt from
the courses.
“At Washburn, we have a reputation of giving personal
attention to students and personalizing the experience
for students,” said Jerry Farley, president, Washburn
University. “We’ve really tried to live up to that with the
First Year Experience. Our goal is to help the students
succeed. We want them to get off to a good start.”
A course that supports the academic, social and
personal transitions of first-year students, FYE debuted
in 2011-12. In the program, students participate in
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a number of activities, including joining a campus
organization and attending a variety of events, aimed at
acclimating them to life at Washburn.
“Taking this class helps you in the long run,” said
Elizabeth Burgett, a sophomore from Carbondale, Kan.,
who took the course in 2011-12 and works as a peer educator
in the FYE program. “You make a lot of connections, learn
about the university, and it makes you feel better about any
stressful situation you might have. It helped me a lot.”
The advent of the course as a requirement will result in
additional sections of the class. In 2013-14, 20 sections will
be available, up from eight in 2012-13.
“This is where you really see that sense of community at
Washburn,” Bearman said. “We’re going to have professors
from several departments teaching the course. That will allow
us to target the individual. For example, Keith Mazachek
(coordinator, pre-engineering) will be teaching a course. If
I’m a pre-engineering major, I want to be in that class. It’s
going to be a campus-wide effort.”
FYE also has impacted campus organizations, including
Bod Squad, which enjoyed a surge in membership.
In addition, the number of people using the library
has risen dramatically, in part because of FYE, which also
provides tips on study habits. In 2008, a little more than
100,000 people physically entered Mabee Library. In 2012,
that number climbed to more than 250,000.
“Those two measures are important,” Bearman said.
“They show us the students are transitioning more easily. That
suggests to us that students are really buying into being a part
of the Washburn identity.”

Morgan Hall has been a campus staple for more than 50 years at Washburn. The facility
will feature a new look in 2015 with the addition of the Welcome Center.
AlumniScholarships
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FROM
STUDENT
TO
DIRECTOR

ABOUT KRIS KLIMA

Klima takes over as director
of admissions
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Y

Q: W hy did you choose Washburn as a workplace out
of college?
A: I really enjoyed my experience as a student at Washburn,
so it was a natural transition to working as an admissions
counselor. When I was first hired to the position it was
about sharing my experiences to prospective students to
excite them about their college choice.
Q: What do you like about working in admissions?
A: Working with students is the most rewarding part of this
field. To be the person to show the prospective student
that attending college is a possibility in their future
and what the experience can provide is priceless. As an
admissions professional, you are able to recruit students
27 Campus News

FAMILY:

She came to Washburn from San

Klima is married to Jonathan “Jake”

Antonio, Texas, and was all-Mid-America

Klima, bba ’05. The couple has a son,

Intercollegiate Athletic Association

Blair, 1. Kris Klima’s sister Alyssa Castillo,

(MIAA) on the tennis court as a Lady

San Antonio, Texas, is a Washburn

Blue. Klima also was a member of Kappa

student and finished her career on the

Alpha Theta and Washburn Student

tennis team last year.

Government Association.

ou could say Kris (Castillo)
Klima has been serving at
Washburn for years. First as tennis
star from 2001 to 2005, and now as
the director of admissions.
Klima, ba ’05, Topeka, began working in admissions as a
counselor in 2006, before moving up to associate director
in 2010. She became the director a little more than two
years later.
I sat down with Klima for a Q&A session:

AS A STUDENT:

AS A STAFF MEMBER:

FAVORITE MOVIE:
“Thirteen Days.”

She has worked as a counselor,

A former tennis standout and Washburn alumna,
Kris (Castillo) Klima has held several titles in
admissions and recently was promoted to director.
Photo by Peggy Clark

who you think will be the best fit for your institution
and then watch their experience turn full circle when
you watch those same students do great things once they
are on campus.
Q: Speaking of change, how much have things changed
since you started here in 2006?
A: I t’s been substantial. We have become more thoughtful
in our approach to recruiting students. We’re focusing
more on relationship building and trying to meet each
student where they are in their college selection. We’re
using data more strategically to help us focus on where
we’re going to be the most successful. That has helped
our efficiency tenfold.
		
One example of change is the Welcome Center,

assistant director, associate director and

FAVORITE TV SHOW:

director since 2006.

“Mad Men.”

which will be a big positive for us. Our current space is
adequate, but when the Welcome Center is complete, the
facility will set the stage for what the student can expect
out of their experience as a Washburn student.
Q: How much recruiting will you be doing now that
you’re the director?
A: It’s very important for the leadership in our office to
recruit, even if it is a small territory. It’s important
because you don’t want to lose sight of what prospective
students want, as well as high school advisors and
counselors.
		
I have every intention of being the admissions
representative for a high school in Shawnee County.
Working with students is still the most rewarding part of
working in higher education. There’s nothing like calling
a student to let them know they’ve received a scholarship
or been accepted to Washburn.

Q: How has your experience as a student helped you
in your various roles?
A: K nowing the university allowed for me to come
in and already have an understanding of how the
institution works. I did not have as steep of a learning
curve as some of my peers who started at the same
time as me.
Q: What’s your management philosophy?
A: I feel like leading by example is important. Since
I have held several positions in the office I feel
like I have the ability to do just that. I also think
we’ve hired quality people and there’s no reason
not to have confidence in them, so you have to
give them autonomy to do their job. I’m really
pleased and excited about this staff. They’ll make
a difference here.
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BY THE BOOK

ABOUT
CONCANNON

Longtime professor chronicles first century of law school
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

W

hat did it take to write a book about the first 100 years
of Washburn’s School of Law? More than eight years of
research, well over 1,000 footnotes and 756 pages, said author
James Concannon.

“I worked on the book when time
was available, so it went in spurts,”
he said. “I typically don’t teach
during summers, so I got a lot of
the work done then.”
Concannon drew from his
experience as a professor and dean
while writing “ ‘The Ideal Place
… for Establishment of a Great
Law School’: History of Washburn
Law School, 1903-2003,” published
by the School of Law Alumni
Association in 2012.
Hired to join the School of Law
faculty in 1973, Concannon served as
the dean from 1988 to 2001, when he
returned to teaching full-time.
“In the course of 13 years as
dean, I learned a lot about the
history of the law school that I
hadn’t known when I started,” he
said. “I also had done some legal
history research before for an
article about the other early law
schools in Kansas. In the course of
doing that, I came across a good
deal of material about Washburn
in the Kansas Bar Association’s
archives, at the Kansas Historical
Society and elsewhere.
“It seemed to me to be a
project that needed to be done.
Given what I’d already learned
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and that I rapidly was becoming
the senior member of the faculty,
it seemed that if I didn’t do it,
nobody would.”
He began working on the
project in late 2001 and finished
by the end of the decade. After
completing the book, Concannon
spent a few years working out the
details of publication.
The Alumni Association decided
to publish the book and receives all
the proceeds.
“I wrote the book for a number
of reasons,” Concannon said.
“One was to help our graduates
appreciate the significance of their
degrees and what went into giving
the degree the value we hope it
has for them. Another goal was for
the book to be an orientation for
newer faculty members, both ones
who recently arrived and those
who will join us in future years. I
hope it helps preserve the culture
of the institution.”

FROM THE BOOK
Concannon commented on a
favorite story in the book about
Edna Hopkins, jd ’18, one of the
first women to graduate from the
School of Law:

“The Washburn Review reported
that she was studying for the New
York Bar and clerking for a law
firm. We had no other information
about her, so I decided to see what
I could find in old legal directories.
I discovered her listed from 1919 to
1954 with a firm that practiced on
Wall Street, which is today a major
firm (Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt &
Mosle LLP).
“For all of those years, she was
listed as an associate of the law firm
and never as a partner, even though
others became partners. I concluded
that the typical treatment of women
in those days must have kept her
out, but I followed up on it by
looking for people who were young
associates at the time she retired,
contacted one of them, now a retired
lawyer, who sent me a firm history.
“It indicated that in the ’40s,
Edna had been offered partnership
by the firm, but to the firm’s dismay
had declined it. The partner told
me she just didn’t think it was
appropriate for a woman to be a
partner. He followed up by saying
from the moment she was offered
partnership and declined it, she
treated all other associates as though
she was a partner.”

Professor James Concannon has
been at the School of Law since 1973,
when tuition was $30 per credit hour.
He served as the dean from 1988 to
2001 and currently teaches evidence,
civil procedure, appellate practice and
conflict of laws at Washburn.
	He was a freelance sports writer
for the Garden City Telegram in high
school and The Wichita Eagle during
college, where he studied mathematics
and political science at the University
of Kansas. He received bachelor of
science and juris doctor degrees
from Kansas.
	Concannon recently received
the Justice Award from the Kansas
Supreme Court, which includes five of
his former students.

ABOUT THE
BOOK
“‘The Ideal Place … for Establishment
of a Great Law School’: History of
Washburn Law School, 1903-2003”
Longtime professor and former dean James Concannon spent
years researching and writing a book about the first 100 years of
Washburn’s School of Law. Photo by Peggy Clark

can be purchased at the School of
Law Alumni Association office or at
washburnlaw.edu/history.

ENTREPRENEURIAL
SPIRIT OF A PROFESSOR
Pryor a mentor for future business leaders
By Sarah Van Dalsem • svandalsem@wufoundation.org

A

s a student, Susie Pryor, assistant professor of marketing, School of
Business, struggled to find her place in college. She didn’t connect to a
professor or a program.
Now, she works to ensure Washburn
students have a meaningful
collegiate experience.
Pryor reminds them of the student
successes in recent years that began
in Washburn classrooms, including
Topeka-based Gracie B. Boutique,
Overland Park-based Thirsty Coconut
and Prairie Fire Winery in Paxico, Kan.
“I want my students to know you
can do amazing things early in life,”
said Pryor, a recipient of the Ned N.
Fleming Award for Teaching Excellence

As an owner of several businesses
through the years, Susie Pryor,
assistant professor of marketing, brings
real-life experience to the classroom.
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and the John and Betty Dicus Award
for Teaching Excellence.
Pryor is a great mentor because of
the real-world experience of starting
her own businesses and helping
business owners. While a student, she
started and co-owned three shops in
downtown Lawrence, Kan.: Brits, Blue
Dandelion and Au Marché.
“Having that experience has
been core to being successful in the
classroom,” she said. “To understand
marketing, you have to be able to
understand all aspects of business.”
Pryor began working at Washburn
at the Small Business Development
Center, where she assisted people
in starting businesses, overcoming
struggles and recreating themselves.
“I am a lifelong Kansan, so I
wanted to work in Kansas, and the
central Kansas territory I covered
while working for the Small Business
Development Center was really
perfect,” she said.
Pryor said donors who invest in the
university have a significant role in the
success of professors and students.
“We have students that come
from this region and are interested in
staying here and supporting this region
after graduation,” she said. “When
people donate to the university, it’s not

a cost, it’s an investment in the future
of this region.”
Pryor said the most unique thing
about Washburn is the Washburn
Transformational Experience, which
allows students to choose and create
projects related to their interests.
She has worked with 11 students on
projects and said she often changes
with the student.
“It gives students the opportunities
to let them do what they want to do
and really engages them,” Pryor said.
“After working on a project with a
student, I’m often just as transformed
as they are. You don’t have experiences
like that at other universities.”
David Sollars, dean, School of
Business, said faculty members
like Pryor are dedicated to student
success and noted that Pryor has
sponsored a variety of top-notch
student research projects.
“Our donors make it possible
for these same Washburn students
to travel to global professional
conferences to present their findings,”
Sollars said. “These are life-changing
opportunities for our students, and
there are very few business schools
that are able to support undergraduate
and MBA student research to the
degree that we do.”

LEAVING HER MARK
Scholarship honors alumna and her goal of a library career
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

I

“ ’m still me, and I still bring the heat,” Sarah Madl wrote shortly after being
diagnosed with colon cancer in 2010.
During the next year, she embraced those words,
continuing to excel as a Washburn student while fighting
the disease she succumbed to on Feb. 13, 2011.
“Sarah was always strong, incredibly strong,” said
Marsha Madl, Sarah’s mother and an office assistant
in institutional research at Washburn. “She cared a lot
about other people. Even when she was sick, she was more
worried about my husband (Tom) and I and the impact it
would have on us.”
What she likely didn’t know was the impact she had on family,
friends and the Washburn community during her 22 years.
“I don’t think she knew how loved she was, but the
fact that so many people loved her means the world to
me,” Marsha Madl said. “People were lined up outside at
the wake; there was no place to sit at the funeral. People
had to wait outside to get into the church for the funeral.
“And so many Washburn people were there. Washburn
is such a caring, supportive community.”
Sarah Madl had such an impact in the classroom that
one of her instructors, Keith Rocci, First Year Experience
librarian, approached the Madls about founding a
scholarship in their daughter’s honor.
Within months, the Sarah Madl Memorial Scholarship
– $500 and awarded annually – was available to Washburn
students. Deren Onursal, a senior from Istanbul, Turkey,
received the first scholarship for the 2012-13 academic year
during a ceremony at Mabee Library.

The Sarah Madl
Memorial Scholarship
honors the late
Washburn student
who received a degree
posthumously in 2011.
Photo courtesy of the
Madl family

“Sarah wanted to be a librarian, and she loved books,” Rocci
said. “I’d been at another school that had done something
similar, and I really wanted to do something for Sarah.”
The application process for the scholarship includes
writing an essay and a review by a committee established
by Friends of Mabee Library.
“Friends of Mabee Library and Alan (Bearman, dean,
university libraries) really stepped up to get this done,”
Rocci said. “We’re looking for the best fit, somebody
similar to Sarah.”
A lifelong Topeka resident, Sarah Madl attended
Randolph Elementary School, Robinson Middle School
and Topeka High School, where another scholarship
through the Topeka High Band Backers is established in
her name.
She was a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, an
international music fraternity, and played tenor sax in the
marching band at Washburn. Madl also worked at Mabee
Library and Lowe’s Home Improvement and volunteered
in the gift shop at Topeka and Shawnee County Library.
“Sarah was a member of our community and an
awesome person,” Rocci said. “We lost somebody,
a big part of our community, and this gives us the
opportunity to keep her name out there. This helps her
legacy carry on.”
In May 2011, the university awarded Sarah Madl a
bachelor of integrated studies posthumously.

ABOUT THE SCHOLARSHIP
The Sarah Madl Memorial

For more information about the

Scholarship honors the late

scholarship, contact Keith Rocci at

Washburn student and lifelong

785.670.1490.

Topekan. The scholarship is $500 per
academic year.

The deadline to apply is April 30,
and a recipient is named in May.
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SCHOOL
TO OFFER
MASTER OF
ACCOUNTANCY
DEGREE
The School of Business has developed
a new program that will begin in the fall
semester. In April, the school began
accepting applications for its master of
accountancy (MAcc) program, which was
approved by the Kansas Board of Regents
in February.
The program offers existing Washburn
students an opportunity to enroll in the
MAcc program after their junior year and
graduate with a bachelor of business
administration degree and a MAcc in two
more years.
The program includes an option allowing

BRENNEMANS CONTINUE GENEROUS SUPPORT
By Sarah Van Dalsem • svandalsem@wufoundation.org

Proud Washburn alumni Greg
and Ronda (Doole) Brenneman
continue to support the School of
Business with a $100,000 donation
to the Brenneman Professorship in
Business Strategy.
Robert Weigand, professor,
finance, currently serves in
the position.
Greg serves as chairman of
CCMP Capital Advisors, LLC
(Chemical Ventures, Chase
Capital, Manufacturers Hanover
Capital/J.P. Morgan, Partners).
His and Ronda’s vision for the
professorship was to grow the area
of business strategy at Washburn,
help the university gain
prominence and give a talented
professor the freedom to execute
his or her area of interest.
“When I was in school,
I found it inspiring to learn
from qualified professors and
experience their knowledge
firsthand, rather than learning

from grad students or teaching
assistants that a professor
trained,” said Greg Brenneman,
bba ’84, Spring, Texas.
The couple established the
professorship in 1999 and wanted
it to focus on business strategy,
as Greg Brenneman has in
restructuring major companies
such as Burger King, Quiznos,
Continental Airlines and
PwC Consulting.
“We are very grateful for the
generosity of the Brennemans,”
said David Sollars, dean, School
of Business. “Our teachers are
committed to student success,
and faculty support always
translates into enhanced
opportunities for students.”
Ronda received a bachelor
of education degree in 1984.
Greg is a Washburn University
Foundation trustee, and both are
lifetime members of the Alumni
Association.

Greg and Ronda (Doole)
Brenneman donated $100,000
to the Brenneman Professorship
in Business Strategy. Greg
Brenneman, a Washburn
University Foundation trustee,
received a bachelor of business
administration in 1984, while
Ronda Brenneman received a
bachelor of education in the
same year.

students with a bachelor’s degree (upon
acceptance) to enroll, taking courses
predominantly in the evening.
	David Sollars, the school’s dean, said
four experienced accounting faculty have
been hired during the past two years to
staff the program.

Jim Martin, a professor of accounting in the
School of Business, has been integral in
the implementation of Washburn’s master
of accountancy program. Martin received
a bachelor of business administration from
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Washburn in 1979.

WAKE UP WITH WASHBURN BREAKFAST LECTURE SERIES
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Steven S. Martin’s presentation on April 11 capped
the Washburn Alumni Association’s annual Wake
Up with Washburn breakfast lecture series for the
2012-13 academic year.
Martin, bsn ’79, the president and chief executive
officer for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska, was
the fourth guest in the series, which is co-sponsored by
the School of Business.
Previous speakers for the 2012-13 season were
Marsha (Ticehurst) Oliver, bba ’74, vice president
of marketing, Mize Houser & Company P.A., on

Feb. 14; Ron Whitten, jd ’77, architecture senior
editor for Golf Digest, on Nov. 1; and retired
Col. Clarence Taylor, bba ’78, owner and operator
of a Chick-fil-A, on Sept. 13.
Read more about their visits, and view photos
and videos, by visiting washburn.edu/alumni-events.
Each speaker has a page that includes a story, photos
and videos.
For more information about future speakers and
registering for Wake Up with Washburn, visit the
Alumni Association website at washburn.edu/alumni.
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1950s

The Washburn campus is now coming alive with spring foliage.
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*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.

Mike Lennen, jd ’74,
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City, Kan., is the director
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McCrite Plaza Retirement

and Washburn Student

of the Shawnee County

Compensation by Kansas

Community. She worked on
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Department of Corrections.

Attorney General Derek Schmidt.

the Washburn Review staff

honored as an Alumni Fellow

Barry Feaker, ba ’80,

He was on the Washburn Review

during college.

in 2003.

Topeka, was appointed to

staff during college.

Anthony Powell, jd ’91,

Gov. Sam Brownback’s Task

1990s

Wichita, Kan., was appointed

weddings

to the Kansas Court of

Christopher Carter, ba ’91,

director of the Topeka Rescue

During their trip to Australia to observe the total solar eclipse on Nov. 14, Paul and Rita Etzel realized
how far Washburn’s reach extends. When Paul Etzel, who received a bachelor of science in 1971 and
serves as a Washburn University Foundation trustee, wore a Washburn shirt in Tasmania, an airport
official recognized the Ichabod brand. Photo courtesy of the Etzel family

Etzels trek across globe for eclipse
When Paul and Rita Etzel traveled across the globe

observe the eclipse. Green Island is located in the

Lisa Hardy, jd ’96,

to observe the total solar eclipse on Nov. 14, they

Great Barrier Reef, east of Cairns, Australia.

Appeals by Gov. Sam

Baltimore, Md., and Michael

probably didn’t expect the Washburn brand to be

Houston, Texas, is the CEO

Brownback. Powell was a

Coltogirone on Oct. 6. She

recognized thousands of miles away.

Mission and was honored as

of PIDX International.

member of Phi Delta Phi,

has a law practice, The Law

an Alumni Fellow in 2011.

Edward Collazo, jd ’97,

Moot Court Council and the
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Topeka, is an attorney
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elected to partner at Lathrop
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joins sisters Eliza, 4, and
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Cloudy weather threatened the observance, but
the travelers ultimately viewed a total eclipse over

But, as Paul writes, an airport official at the

the Pacific Ocean that lasted 2 minutes, 5 seconds.

Offices of Lisa L. Hardy,

security line in Launceston, Tasmania, was familiar

Paul Etzel has had a distinguished career in

in Baltimore.

with the university.
“I was wearing my blue ‘Washburn University

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.

astronomy. Since receiving a master’s degree in
astronomy from San Diego State University (SDSU)

Foundation’ polo shirt,” writes Paul Etzel, bs ’71, La

and a doctor of philosophy in astronomy from the

Mesa, Calif. “The lady running the security line said,

University of California, Los Angeles, he’s worked as

‘Washburn University. That’s in Kansas, isn’t it?’ I

an educator and director at SDSU.

happily said, ‘Yes.’ The reach of Washburn is far.”
The Etzels joined a group of 186 people who
traveled from the United States to Green Island to

Paul Etzel currently works as director of the Mount
Laguna Observatory at SDSU. He has been a Washburn
University Foundation trustee since 2009.
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Wichita, Kan., is a lobbyist

Amanda Walter, bba ’09,

a special education teacher

He owns Western Kansas

wedding

while at Washburn.

Art Association, Spanish

and president of Schneider

Topeka, was named to

for grades kindergarten

Pheasant Hunts. Love played

Meghann Greene, bsn ’11,

Samantha (Parks) Angell,

Tara (Kemp) Cunningham,

Club, Who’s Who Among

Public Strategies, which

Greater Topeka’s 20 under

through third at Rochester

basketball, was a member

Topeka, and Clark

jd ’00, Salina, was appointed

ba ’00, Surprise, Ariz., received

Students at American

represents such clients as the

40. She is a manager at

Elementary School.

of the Leadership Institute

Boatright, ba ’11, in June.

to the Kansas State Board

a doctor of education degree

Colleges and Universities

City of Derby, Uncork Kansas

Porterfield’s Flowers and

Nicholas Jefferson, jd ’12,

and served as president

Meghann is a nurse at

of Indigent Defense Services

from Arizona State University

and the Dancing Blues.

and Shell Oil.

Gifts, and was a member

Topeka, is an associate at

of Washburn Student

Stormont-Vail HealthCare.

by Gov. Sam Brownback.

and is assistant dean of

Amanda (Millard) Hughes,

Matthew Scrivner, ba ’07,

of Washburn Sales and

Alderson, Alderson, Weiler,

Government Association.

She was a member of Circle K

She is a partner at Achterberg

admissions and recruitment

ba ’00, Topeka, was named to

b music ’07, Kansas City,

Marketing Executives,

Conklin, Burghart & Crow

Andrew T. Newcomer, jd ’12,

and Campus Crusade for

& Angell law firm and was

at the University of Arizona

Greater Topeka’s 20 under

Mo., is a student at the

American Business Women

LLC focusing on intellectual

Great Falls, Mont., is an

Christ. Clark is a sixth-grade

a member of the student

College of Medicine, Phoenix.

40. She is the assistant

University of Missouri-

Association and Ad Astra.

property, oil and gas,

associate attorney with

history teacher at Robinson

division of the Kansas Bar

She was Washburn Student

director of university relations

Kansas City Conservatory

environmental law and

Ugrin Alexander Zadick and

Middle School in Topeka. He

Association and International

Government Association

at Washburn.

of Music and Dance, where

water law.

Higgins. He was articles

was a member of Phi Alpha

Law Society while

president and a member of

Jarrod Kieffer, ba ’02,

he performed in the operetta

Steven Lautt, jd ’12, Minot,

editor of the Law Journal.

Theta, Phi Kappa Phi and

at Washburn.

Nonoso, Campus Democrats,

Wichita, Kan., is a partner

“Die Lustige Witwe.”

N.D., is an associate at the

Ashton Rucker, ba ’11,

Alpha Lambda Delta.

Zachary Anshutz, jd ’05,

Dancing Blues and Phi Kappa

at Stinson Morrison

Allyson Shove, bba ’01,

law firm Pringle & Herigstad

Meriden, Kan., is a public

Topeka, is assistant

Phi at Washburn.

Hecker LLP.

Topeka, was named to Greater

PC. He was a member of the

information officer in the

births

commissioner at the Kansas

Sheyvette Dinkens, bs ’06,

Chris McGee, bba ’00,

Topeka’s 20 under 40. She is

Law Journal staff and the

communications office at the

Lindsay (Sollars) Carraway,

Insurance Department.

Topeka, was named to

Topeka, is a member of

a development and marketing

Federalists Society

Kansas Department of Health

bsn ’12, Topeka, and Colin

Matthew Bergmann, ba ’01,

Greater Topeka’s 20 under 40.

the Topeka Community

coordinator at TARC Inc.

at Washburn.

and Environment.

Carraway, a boy, Thomas

jd ’05, Silver Lake, Kan., was

She is founder of Women

Foundation board of

Grant Sourk, ba ’01, mls ’05,

Matt Lazzo, ba ’11, Wichita,

Rebecca Sisk, jd ’12,

Joseph, on Sept. 9. Lindsay

named to Greater Topeka’s

Empowerment Inc.

directors. He was a member

Topeka, was appointed to

Kan., qualified for New York

Wichita, Kan., practices

is a nurse in the emergency

20 under 40. He is a partner

Andrew Dunlap, ba ’09,

of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta

the Topeka/Shawnee County

family law at Joseph,

department of Stormont-Vail

at Frieden, Unrein & Forbes,

Olathe, Kan., is an account

Sigma Pi and Blue Key while

Landmarks Commission and

births

Life’s Executive Council.
He played golf at Washburn.

Hollander & Craft in

HealthCare.

LLP. Bergmann was a member

coordinator at Allebach

at Washburn.

is a member of the Leadership

Allison (Conner) Jaksa,

Caley (Onek) Love, ba ’11,

Wichita. She was a member

of Delta Sigma Psi and

Communications. He

Emily (Friedstrom) McGee,

Greater Topeka class of 2013.

ba ’03, Shawnee, Kan., and

Montezuma, Kan., is

of Phi Alpha Delta while

friends

Who’s Who Among Students

also co-founded and edits

ba ’01, Topeka, was named to

He was a member of Phi

Frank Jaksa III, bba ’03,

director of communications

at Washburn.

James Concannon, professor,

at American Colleges &

MidcoastStation.com,

Greater Topeka’s 20 under 40.

Delta Theta at Washburn.

twins Julia Mae and Jacob

for the Kansas Securities

Regina Stephenson, ba ’11,

former dean, School of Law,

Universities at Washburn.

an entertainment news

She was a member of Kappa

Jennifer (Sifford) Sourk,

Conner, on Dec. 29. They

Commission. Gov. Sam

Topeka, is an online editor

received the Justice Award

Vincent Bowhay, ba ’08,

and reviews blog. Dunlap

Alpha Theta, Nonoso and the

bba ’01, jd ’05, mba ’08,

join brother Joseph Michael,

Brownback appointed her to

at The Topeka Capital-

from the Kansas Supreme

Hays, Kan., is assistant

worked on the staffs for the

tennis team at Washburn.

Topeka, was promoted

4. Allison is a stores and

the Kansas Advisory Group

Journal. She was a member

Court. He joined the faculty

director of the Memorial

Washburn Review and Kaw.

Ashley McMillan, ba ’05,

to director of the Kansas

education project manager at

on Juvenile Justice and

of Alpha Lambda Delta,

at the law school in 1973 and

Union at Fort Hays State

Michael Fleming, jd ’01,

Concordia, Kan., is the

Insurance Department’s

Beauty Brands Salon & Spa,

Delinquency Prevention.

Washburn Game Club and

was dean from 1988 to 2001.

University. He was a member

Leawood, Kan., is the

interim executive director

consumer assistance division.

and Frank is vice president of

Love was a member of the

Student Film and Video, and

of Sigma Phi Epsilon

legislative chairman for

of CloudCorp, an economic

She was a member of Alpha

sales at Creative Marketing.

Leadership Institute, Nonoso,

also worked on the Washburn

Norah, 2. Duane is a partner

and Washburn Student

the Kansas Association for

development agency serving

Phi and the International Law

at Price & Randle LLC. He

Government Association.

Justice. He was a member

Concordia and Cloud

Society during college and is

was a member of Phi Delta

Bill Crooks, bba ’01, mba ’06,

of International Law Society

County. She was a member

Theta, Washburn Student

Olathe, Kan., co-founded Big

and Tax Law Society

Association, Washburn

Rig Billboards LLC. He and

Student Government
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wedding
David Gilligan, jd ’09,
Hutchinson, Kan., and
Tricia Davidson on June 2.
He is an assistant district
attorney for Reno County.
Gilligan was a member of the
Asian-American Law Student
Association at Washburn.
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1930s

in Hayward, Calif., as well as

Theta, Nonoso and Who’s

John Brimer, jd ’56, 85,

Sept. 27, 2011.

a professor in the California

Who Among Students at

Wichita, Kan., on Nov. 25.

Mary Pierson, ba ’51, 83,

State College system. He

American Colleges

He served in the Navy before

Bend, Ore., on Nov. 11.

was a member of Alpha

and Universities while

working for the Wichita

She was a member of Kappa

Delta and played tennis

at Washburn.

Police Department and

Alpha Theta and Kappa Mu

while at Washburn.

LaVera (Bennett) Radcliff,

practicing law in Wichita.

Epsilon while at Washburn.

Donna (Testerman) Love,

b music ’48, 86, Fort Smith,

Stan Emerson, ba ’50, 84,

Survivors include sister

ba ’43, 90, Topeka, on Dec. 1.

Ark., on Nov. 1. She was a

Overland Park, Kan., on Nov. 9.

Martha (Maynard) Brown,

A professor emerita, she

homemaker and volunteer for

He owned the advertising

ba ’51, Topeka.

taught the first social work

March of Dimes, National

firm Emerson-Franzke Inc.

Walter Sawhill, jd ’50, 91,

case course at Washburn and

Cancer Society and Girl

and was president of the

Haysville, Kan., on Dec. 11.

developed the university’s

Scouts and Boy Scouts.

company for 30 years. During

He was an attorney and

social work graduate degree

Survivors include son Melvin

college, Emerson was a

municipal judge. Sawhill was

in the early 1990s. Love

Radcliff, b music ’79, Fort

member of Phi Delta Theta.

a member of Delta Theta Phi

taught until she was 86 years

Smith, Ark.

Patricia (Reed) Foster,

while at Washburn.

old and was the chairwoman

Jodie (Boyle) Rardin, ba ’47,

b ed ’57, 77, Topeka, on Oct. 20.

Kathleen (Falley) Shutt,

of the social work department

86, Topeka, on Oct. 5. She

She was an elementary school

b ed ’59, 75, Topeka, on Oct. 16.

until 1992. Survivors include

was an interior decorator

teacher and real estate agent.

She was an elementary school

son Todd Love, ba ’85,

at Tindall’s and Moore’s

Foster was a member of

teacher for more than 40 years.

jd ’88, Topeka.

furniture stores. While at

Delta Gamma, Washburn

Shutt was a member of Delta

Frank O’Toole, ba ’49, 85,

Washburn, Rardin was a

Education Association,

Gamma. Survivors include

Santa Ana, Calif., on Nov. 19.

member of Delta Gamma, Phi

Nonoso and Student Council

sons Eric Shutt, bba ’97,

He was director of display

Sigma Chi, Nonoso and the

while at Washburn.

Topeka, and Ryan Shutt,

advertising at the Los Angeles

spirit squad. Survivors include

Fran (Rissler) Hathaway,

bba ’01, Topeka.

1964 to 1968. At the time of

then as executive vice

Employment and Training

Times from 1988 to 1992.

son Bruce Honeyman, aa ’77,

b ed ’58, 86, Topeka, on Oct. 6.

Sylvester Skoch, b ed ’55,

his death, he was the oldest

president at Topeka Bank

Administration and director

He began working at the

Fresno, Calif.

She was an English teacher in

96, Seneca, Kan., on Nov. 14.

Frances (Cooper) Roskam,

member of the Kansas Bar

and Trust. He retired in 1991

of the Office of Civil Rights

Times in 1964, starting as

Bette (Ericksen) Whiteside,

the Shawnee Heights school

He served in the Army,

ba ’37, 96, Wichita, Kan.,

Association. He also was a

from the Credit Bureau of

for the U.S. Department of

a national advertising sales

ba ’42, 91, Gladstone, Mo.,

district in Topeka for more

including World War II and

on May 15. She was a legal

member of the School of Law

Topeka. He was preceded in

Labor. He was a member of

representative. Among his

on Sept. 29. She was a teacher

than 40 years. Survivors

the Korean Conf lict. Skoch

secretary and received a 75-

faculty. Survivors include

death by his wife of 61 years,

Kappa Alpha Psi while at

many achievements at the

at Children’s Center for the

include daughter Kelley

was a longtime educator,

year membership pin from

cousin James Sloan, ba ’50,

Doris (O’Malley) Foster,

Washburn. Survivors include

publication was launching

Visually Impaired. Whiteside

Hathaway-Beuchat, bs ’83,

beginning in the 1930s in

Alpha Phi. Roskam was also

jd ’52, honorary doctor of

ba ’49. Survivors include

wife Elodius (Turner)

The Book Review.

was a member of Delta

bs ’84, Topeka, and son-in-law

Dewey, Kan. He later worked

a member of Pi Gamma Mu

humane letters ’09, Topeka.

son Mark Foster, bs ’81,

Gatewood, ba ’41, Kansas

Leon Pate, ba ’49, 89,

Gamma and Pi Gamma Mu

Ron Beuchat, bs ’83, bs ’84,

as an elementary teacher,

at Washburn.

1940s

Longmont, Colo., and

City, Mo.

Molino, Fla., on Jan. 1. He

at Washburn.

Topeka.

principal and basketball

daughter Susan (Foster)

Donald J. Green, ba ’48,

served in the Navy during

coach, retiring in 1977.

James E. Foster, bba ’49,

Nelson, b ed ’73, Shawnee

bba ’48, 95, Riverside, Calif.,

World War II before working

86, Topeka, on Oct. 21. He

Richard Walraven,

served in the Navy during

87, Topeka, on Nov. 17. He

Mission, Kan.

on May 21. He achieved

as a real estate broker and

1950s

Clarence Martinek, bba ’53,

Vincent Bogart, jd ’55, 89,

co-founded Martinek &

bba ’56, jd ’59, 78, Prescott,

World War II and practiced

served in the Army Air Corps

Robert Gatewood IV, ba ’47,

the rank of colonel in the

entrepreneur.

Wichita, Kan., on March 26,

Flynn Siding and Windows.

Ariz., on Dec. 29. He owned

law in Topeka at Sloan,

during World War II and

93, Kansas City, Mo., on

Army Air Corps, serving as

Roberta (Kingman)

2012. He served in the Air

Survivors include daughter

a law practice in Arizona

Hamilton & Sloan. Sloan was

in the Air Force Reserves,

April 2, 2012. He was a

a fighter pilot during World

Paulette, ba ’43, 92,

Force, receiving the Asiatic

Tina (Martinek) Hunter,

and served on the Prescott

a police judge from 1941 to

achieving the rank of major.

master sergeant in the Army

War II. His awards included

Albuquerque, N.M., on Jan. 3.

Pacific Ribbon and Victory

bba ’94, Topeka, and

City Council. Walraven

1944, director of valuation

Foster worked as a branch

before working as a counselor

the Silver Star, Distinguished

She was a graphic artist

Medal. Bogart was a longtime

grandson Michael Hatesohl,

was a member of Alpha

for the State of Kansas from

manager for the Securities

for the State of Kansas.

Flying Cross and Purple

at Stanley Consultants in

lawmaker and attorney in

bba ’05, Topeka.

Delta, Sagamore, Pi Gamma

1957 to 1960 and a member

Acceptance Corporation

Gatewood was a regional

Heart. Green was the dean of

Muscatine, Iowa. Paulette was

Kansas and served on the

William J. Neal, bs ’56,

Mu and the track team

of the Board of Regents from

office in Great Bend, Kan.,

representative with the

business at Chabot College

a member of Kappa Alpha

Board of Regents.

81, Knoxville, Tenn., on

at Washburn.

Eldon Sloan, jd ’33, 103,
Topeka, on Dec. 16. He
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PEGGY MARMET, FORMER TENNIS COACH, 73, TOPEKA, ON OCT. 19
Peggy "Peg" Marmet was a coach and teacher at Washburn for 33 years,
including leading the men’s and women’s tennis teams. She is the school’s
all-time leader in wins by a tennis coach with a record of 219-102 with the men
from 1977 to 1999 and 182-87 with the women from 1976 to 1999.
Marmet, a member of Washburn’s athletics Hall of Fame, led the Lady Blues to the
MIAA championship in 1991 and won the NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics) District 10 coach of the year award three times. She also was the Midwest
Region ITA (International Tennis Association) co-coach of the year in 1997.
Marmet built the tennis program to one of the most respected in the region
within five years of taking over as coach. She was 2-20 in her first seasons, but
by the early 1980s, Washburn consistently competed for conference championships.
The Ichabods had just one losing season in her last four years, and her final Lady Blues team was 18-3.
Marmet also served as coach of the gymnastics team from 1967 to 1972 and track team from 1977 to 1979.
Marmet came to Washburn from Topeka West High School, where she was a teacher and head track and
gymnastics coach. She was inducted into West’s Hall of Fame in 2000.
During her time as a high school coach, Marmet led the track team to indoor and outdoor state titles in 1975-76.
She is survived by husband Paul Marmet, Topeka; daughters Stacy Lasswell, Emmett, Kan., and Nicole
Stuke, Shawnee, Kan.; brothers John Griebat, Carbondale, and James Griebat, bba ’71, Westminster, Colo.; and
grandchildren Sydney, Braden, Cassidy and Zane.

McArthur, b ed ’73, Topeka.

ba ’90, Auburn, Kan.

Law Clinic and worked on

Goff, Kan., on Oct. 12. He

Gary McIntyre, bba ’66,

Don Roberts, bba ’60,

the Law Journal staff while at

served in the Air Force during

69, Albuquerque, N.M., on

78, Topeka, on Nov. 18.

Washburn. Survivors include

the Vietnam War before

March 16, 2012. He served

He served in the Air Force

wife Karen (Lambert) Black,

working at Victory State

in the Army, including the

during the Korean Conf lict

jd ’76, Salina.

Bank and Home State Bank

Vietnam War.

and worked as a CPA for the

Tim Brant, bba ’77, 58,

in Kansas City, Kan. Gosling

Gerald Mitchell, ba ’67, 67,

federal government until

Coffeyville, Kan., on Aug. 8.

later became president of First

Hays, Kan., on June 30. He

retiring in 1987.

He was a sales representative

State Bank of Goff.

served in the Army Reserve

Mary Sebrell, b ed ’67, 68,

for Southeast Kansas Tool

Myron Hausheer, jd ’74, 78,

before teaching and coaching

Marin, Calif., on May 8.

and Manufacturing.

Topeka, on Jan. 4. He also

high school for nearly 30

She retired from Wells Fargo

Roy Craig IV, bba ’79, 55,

had a medical degree and

years. Mitchell won more

Bank after more than 20 years

St. Louis, Mo., on June 7.

owned a general practice

than 300 games coaching

in the bond and portfolio

He played football and was a

in western Kansas before

high school girls basketball.

management departments.

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

moving to Topeka, where

Charles Mooneyham,

Benjamin Sperry, ba ’68, 67,

while at Washburn.

he worked at Disability

bba ’66, 81, Topeka, on

Olathe, Kan., on Dec. 26. He

Louis Demers, ba ’71, as ’81,

Determination Services for

Nov. 6. He served in the Air

taught high school English

75, Topeka, on Jan. 11. He

the State of Kansas.

Force before working for

in Topeka, Wichita and

served in the Army military

Robb Hoover, ba ’73, 77,

more than 40 years as

Andover, Kan.

police during the Vietnam

Omaha, Neb., on Oct. 29.

a telegraph operator,

Clayton Stewart, ba ’65,

War and was a licensed

He served in the Army

dispatcher and station agent

69, Grandview, Mo., on

mental health technician at

and Air Force and was an

at Santa Fe Railroad.

Dec. 15. He was a salesman

the Menninger Clinic.

electronic warfare officer.

Donald Norris, bba ’63, 78,

for Sinclair Oil, General

Earl Desch, ba ’70, 64,

Hoover also worked as

Don L. Walters, bba ’50,

Australia, on Oct. 27. She

include wife Jeannette

was a teacher in Wabaunsee

Wichita, Kan., on Jan. 2. He

Box, Mechanics Choice and

Kansas City, Mo., on Sept. 27.

a senior military analyst

86, Topeka, on Dec. 2. He

was executive director of the

(Mathis) Goldsmith,

County, at Paxico Grade

served in the Navy during the

Fastenal before working as an

He was a social worker for the

for Science Applications

served in the Navy during

Kansas State Employment

bsn ’83, Topeka.

School and at Topeka

Korean Conf lict and was the

independent courier.

homeless in Kansas City.

International Corporation.

World War II and owned

Service and a teacher.

Carol (Stephens) Harrison,

Lutheran School.

founder of Norris Training

Lester Vahsholtz, bfa ’66, 70,

Glen Froelich, jd ’77, 66,

Leona Horn, b ed ’71, 79,

Walters Super Saver grocery

Eastwood was a member

b ed ’64, 70, Olathe, Kan.,

Josephine (Carson) Luther,

Systems, which provided

Lenexa, Kan., on Dec. 8. He

Lenexa, Kan., on Dec. 11. He

Topeka, on Dec. 29. She

store in Potwin for 40 years.

of Phi Kappa Phi while

on Aug. 22. She taught

ba ’63, 75, Springfield, Mo.,

pre-licensing training for

was a member of Delta Sigma

served in the Army, including

worked as a legal secretary

Survivors include daughter

at Washburn.

kindergarten for more

on Sept. 22. She was a nurse

insurance agents. Norris also

Psi while at Washburn.

during the Vietnam War, and

before a 24-year career as

Joyce (Walters) Merryman,

Lucius Eckles, ba ’63, 76,

than 40 years at Roseland

and teacher. Luther was a

worked as a dispatcher for the

Mayme (Merillat) Weir,

was an Eagle Scout. Froelich

an elementary school teacher

bs ’73, Topeka.

Syracuse, N.Y., on Sept. 28.

Elementary in Shawnee

member of the Washburn

Topeka Police Department

m ed ’68, 91, Topeka, on

was a sole practitioner who

in Topeka. She is survived

1960s

He served in the Air Force

Mission, Kan., and Black

Education Association

and Kansas Highway Patrol.

Nov. 27. She worked as a rate

specialized in real estate and

by daughters Connie (Horn)

and was vice president at

Bob Elementary in Olathe.

during college.

He was a member of Delta

clerk at Santa Fe Railway,

probate law.

Brunton, b ed ’74, Topeka,

Charles Cline, jd ’62, 80,

Barlow Johnson Advertising.

Harrison was a member

Madge ( Jones) McArthur,

Sigma Psi at Washburn.

then as a teacher at Clay

James Golden, ba ’74, 62,

and Cynthia Horn, ba ’87,

Wichita, Kan., on Feb. 16, 2012.

Eckles played tennis and was

of Kappa Alpha Theta at

b ed ’67, ma ’70, 93, Topeka,

Lila (Duncan) Paslay, ba ’67,

Elementary School and an

Lancaster, Calif., on Nov. 6.

Topeka; and son Gregory Horn,

He served in the Air Force

a member of Sagamore while

Washburn.

on Sept. 29. She taught in

77, Topeka, on Dec. 20. She

instructional specialist for the

He served in the Air Force

aa ’86, ba ’89, Olathe, Kan.

Reserve, retiring as a lieutenant

at Washburn.

Leland Harrison, ba ’62, 73,

Topeka public schools for

worked at Capper Junior

Topeka School District.

and was a commercial

LaFerne (Groves) Kayhill,

colonel, before working at the

Raymond Goldsmith, bs ’68,

Topeka, on Nov. 18.

20 years before retiring in

High and Topeka West High

ba ’70, 91, Topeka, on

law firm Jochems, Sargent &

84, Topeka, on Nov. 26.

He owned a Dairy Queen

1984. McArthur also owned

School before serving as

as a mechanical engineer

Oct. 27. She worked

Blaes in Wichita. Cline worked

He served in the Navy

in Topeka. Survivors include

Jayhawk Junior Preschool in

director of the TARC Inc.

1970s

pilot before a long career

John B. Black, jd ’76, 66,

in California, Kansas,

as a neuropsychology

on the Law Journal staff at

during World War II before

son Joseph Harrison,

Lawrence, Kan. Survivors

While at Washburn, Paslay

Salina, Kan., on Jan. 4. He

Oklahoma and Texas. Golden

technician at the Veterans

Washburn.

working for 34 years as an

bba ’93, Topeka.

include daughter Sally

was a member of Angel Flight

was an attorney and teacher.

was a member of the rowing

Administration Medical

Clare (Waterfall) Eastwood,

environmental chemist at

Esther (Kasson) Lietz, b ed ’62,

(McArthur) Mayo, b ed ’70,

and Phi Kappa Phi. Survivors

Black was a member of Delta

team while at Washburn.

Center for more than

ba ’62, 95, Melbourne,

Santa Fe Railroad. Survivors

107, Topeka, on Nov. 20. She

Topeka, and son John

include son Mark Paslay,

Theta Phi, an intern at the

Philip Gosling, ba ’71, 71,

30 years.
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Donald Krueger, jd ’75, 66,

a master navigator during

bs ’03, Topeka.

Veterans Administration

Elizabeth (Huntsman)

husband Stephen Angel,

receptionist at the Washburn

of Business for 35 years.

Emporia, Kan., on Oct. 2.

his 20-plus years of service,

Janet Helsel, jd ’82, 57,

Shared Service Center.

Myers, jd ’04, 37, Bonner

professor and chairman

University Foundation.

Moellenberndt also worked as

He served in the Air Force,

which included awards such

Wichita, Kan., on Jan. 10.

Survivors include daughter

Springs, Kan., on Nov. 28.

of Washburn’s chemistry

Sue (Trueblood) Goodell,

a professor of accounting at

achieving the rank of staff

as the Distinguished Flying

She practiced law for 30

Katherine (Niles) Nikodym,

She was a child support

department; children Troy,

81, Topeka, on Dec. 8. A

Wichita State.

sergeant, before working as

Cross and commendation

years in Wichita, focusing on

ba ’05, Benbrook, Texas;

enforcement attorney for

R. Pattrik, Ashlei, Arislyn,

member of the Whiting

Violet Pickell, 62, Topeka,

a criminal defense and civil

medal. Pfeifer also worked

family and juvenile law.

and companion Nadine

the State of Kansas and

Anna and Aubrie; and 16

Society and Delta Gamma,

on Nov. 27. She was a nurse

attorney in Emporia. Krueger

in the district court trustees

James Hopkins, ba ’85,

Martinez, ba ’79, Topeka.

worked as a family law

grandchildren.

she attended Washburn.

in the Army and worked

was an intern in the Law

office for Shawnee County.

50, Topeka, on Oct. 17. He

Betty (McKinnie) Stapleton,

associate attorney in Johnson

Vicki Berberich, 70, Osage

Survivors include husband

in facilities services at

Clinic at Washburn.

Survivors include daughter

was an assistant manager at

b ed ’82, 82, Nampa, Idaho,

County. Myers was an intern

City, Kan., on Oct. 14. She

Gerald Goodell, bba ’54,

Washburn.

Walt Metzger, bba ’74,

Belinda (Pfeifer) Clark,

Walmart in Topeka. Survivors

on Oct. 5. She was a teacher

at the Law Clinic while at

retired from Washburn’s

jd ’58, honorary doctor of

Joseph Satten, 91, San

64, Topeka, on Jan. 9. He

aa ’94, Hoyt, Kan.

include brother Thomas

and served on the Unified

Washburn.

university mailing and

laws ’02, Topeka, a trustee

Francisco, Calif., on Dec. 28.

was a staff sergeant in the

1980s

Hopkins, ba ’94, Topeka.

School District 501

Jeffrey Randle, ba ’01, 42,

printing services in 2004.

of the Washburn University

He was a professor in the

Jan Jennings, ba ’85, 60,

school board.

Ulysses, Kan., on Dec. 2.

Kenneth Burgen, 80,

Foundation and former

School of Law.

Sandy (Symons) Ashworth,

Topeka, on Dec. 13. She was

Topeka, on Jan. 4. He was a

adjunct instructor at the

Ruth Steele, 89, Topeka,

Metzger worked for Bartlett

bba ’87, 65, Roanoke, Texas,

a freelance artist. Jennings

and worked for Social and

communications specialist

School of Law.

on Nov. 18. She was an

& West Consulting Engineers

on Jan. 6. She worked at

was a member of Alpha Phi.

1990s

He served in the Navy

Anthony Deghand, ba ’99,

Rehabilitation Services and

at the Washburn police

Fern Larsen, 94, Topeka, on

administrative assistant for

and Fleming Construction

Westar for 35 years, retiring

Doris (Vaught) Kehler, aa ’87,

51, Topeka, on Sept. 29. He

Western Prairie Care Home.

department. Burgen served in

Dec. 28. She worked in the

more than 30 years to the vice

Services before owning and

as director of payroll services.

79, Topeka, on Nov. 24,

worked at Westar Energy.

Tonia (Martin) Taylor, msw ’06,

the Navy during the Korean

sociology and anthropology

president of academic affairs at

operating Metzco Equipment

Steven Deiter, jd ’81, 57,

2011. She worked at Social and

Survivors include sisters

45, Ogden, Kan., on Jan. 7.

Conf lict and worked at

department at Washburn,

Washburn.

Company. He was a member

Sabetha, Kan., on Oct. 21.

Rehabilitation Services, the

Theresa (Deghand) Tetuan,

She was the co-founder

Henry Manufacturing,

retiring in 1985.

Harry Ware Jr., 84,

of Delta Sigma Psi at

He owned a private practice

Department of Education and

bsn ’81, Topeka, and Cheryl

of the Restoration Center

Kent-Brown Chevrolet and

Michael Manske, 54,

Topeka, on Nov. 12. He

Washburn. Survivors include

before becoming Nemaha

The Topeka Capital-Journal.

(Deghand) Deuser, aa ’99,

behavioral service program

United Corporation.

Overland Park, Kan., on

was a Washburn University

wife Wanda (Wilson)

County attorney and city

Survivors include brother

ba ’02, Topeka.

in Manhattan and Junction

Mary (Laughlin) Dibble,

Nov. 26. He was an associate

Foundation trustee from 1988

Metzger, bba ’80, Topeka,

attorney in Wylie, Texas.

Raymond Vaught,

Roger Taylor II, bs ’90,

City, Kan. Survivors include

90, Topeka, on Oct. 17.

professor of criminal

to 1997 and participated in

and daughter Kristen

Deiter and his family

bba ’52, Topeka.

62, Liberty, Mo., on Dec. 27.

husband Carl Taylor,

An attendee, she and her

justice from 1994 until his

several Alumni Association

(Metzger) Hren,

returned to Sabetha in 1994,

Randy Koeliker, as ’85, 52,

He was a child advocate

msw ’04, Ogden.

late husband William

death. Manske received the

trips. Ware served in the

bs ’99, Topeka.

and he was appointed district

Highland, Kan., on June 1.

with Court Appointed

Fleming Teaching Award at

Air Force and was active in

Loretta (Attebury) Ortiz,

magistrate judge. Survivors

He was a physical therapist and

Special Advocates.

longtime donors. In 2005,

Washburn. Manske was a

the travel industry for more

b ed ’76, 56, Topeka, on Jan. 19,

include wife Elizabeth

retired as a project manager

Pamela (Stonebraker)

2010s

Dibble, bba ’49, were

Ashley (Bacon) Alcala,

Mary Dibble established

32-year veteran of the

than 60 years. He owned

2011. She was a teacher at

Ensley Deiter, ba ’81,

engineer for the Army.

Vanover, certificate ’95, 55,

msw ’10, 34, Topeka, on

the William Lyman Dibble

Marines, achieving the rank

King Travel Service (later

Lafayette Elementary in

Sabetha.

John Nicol, certificate ’85,

Topeka, on Dec. 31.

Oct. 18. She was a social

Professorship in Financial

of colonel before retiring.

Jade Travel). Ware attended

Topeka before working for the

David Ely, aa ’88, 59,

64, Topeka, on Oct. 14. He

Management and Reporting,

He fought in Desert Storm

Washburn, where he was a

Office of Legislative Services.

Topeka, on Oct. 4. Survivors

served in the Army, including

HealthCare and owner of

an endowed professorship in

and in Iraq in 2003 and

member of Alpha Delta and

Ortiz later worked as benefits

include wife Pat Simpson,

the Vietnam War, before

2000s

worker at Stormont-Vail
Alcala Counseling Services.

the School of Business. The

2005. Manske’s awards

the marching band.

systems administrator for

aa ’77, Topeka.

joining the Topeka Fire

Topeka, on Dec. 16. He was

include the Legion of Merit,

Delphine Yelen, 76, Topeka,

Hill’s Pet Nutrition and

David Gogian, ba ’99,

Department, where he worked

an officer in the Topeka

friends

Dibbles’ generosity included
supporting the Bradbury

Meritorious Service Medal,

on Dec. 15. She was a longtime

senior analyst benefits system

m cj ’04, 50, Topeka, on

for nearly 30 years.

Police Department and died

Jene (Hillyer) Angel, 60,

Thompson Alumni Center

Navy and Marine Corps

professor in the psychology

administrator for Payless

Dec. 16. He was an officer in

Frank Niles, bba ’83,

in the line of duty. Atherly

Topeka, on Nov. 10. She

and Mulvane Art Museum.

Commendation Medal,

department at Washburn.

ShoeSource. Survivors include

the Topeka Police Department

61, Topeka, on Dec. 13.

also worked at the Topeka

taught in the education

Survivors include son

Navy and Marine Corps

Yelen taught at the university

sister Jean Attebury,

and died in the line of duty.

He served in the Marines

Correctional Facility and was

department at Washburn,

Frederick Dibble, bba ’75,

Achievement Medal and the

for 38 years, including a

b ed ’71, Topeka.

Gogian served in the Marines

and Kansas Air National

a member of Kappa Sigma

was the first director of

McLean, Va., and grandson

Combat Action Ribbon.

six-year stint as department

William Pfeifer, jd ’79,

and Kansas Air National

Guard. Niles worked as an

while at Washburn. Survivors

Kansas Families for KIDS

William Dibble II, ba ’98,

Richard Moellenberndt,

chairwoman. She was integral

81, Topeka, on Dec. 27.

Guard and as a reserve police

auditor, accountant and

include mother Susan

and the executive director of

Overland Park, Kan.

71, Topeka, on Nov. 24. He

in the implementation of

He was a lieutenant colonel

officer. Survivors include wife

program manager for the

(Inthurn) Bernhardt, b ed ’78,

Kansas Adoptive and Foster

Janice Fluke, 73, Topeka,

retired in 2012 after teaching

Washburn’s graduate program

in the Air Force, rating as

Simona (Edington) Gogian,

State of Kansas; and at the

m ed ’89, Topeka.

Families. Survivors include

on Dec. 10. She was a

in Washburn’s School

for psychology.

Army during the Vietnam
War, earning a Bronze Star.
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Jeff Atherly, bs ’09, 29,

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.
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CALENDAR of EVENTS
ALUMNI EVENTS

Paintings and prints by William L. Haney

APRIL
26
27
28

After Hours, 5 p.m.
Alumni Awards banquet, Washburn Room,
Memorial Union, 6 p.m.
Alumni Association baseball tailgate, Falley Field, noon.

22

12

9
14

april
26

Day of Transformation (Washburn Transformational
Experience poster presentation), Bradbury Thompson
Alumni Center, 1-2 p.m.

29-May 3 Success Week

may

Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place, Overland Park,
Kan., 5:30 p.m.
After Hours, 5 p.m.

After Hours, 5 p.m.
Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place, Overland Park,
Kan., 5:30 p.m.

Washburn University Jazz Ensemble Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Washburn University President’s Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Topeka Festival Singers, 7:30 p.m.

ACADEMICS & STUDENT LIFE

Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place, Overland Park,
Kan., 5:30 p.m.
After Hours, 5 p.m.
“Tools in Motion” reception (complimentary refreshments
before the exhibition opens at Mulvane Art Museum), TBA
MIAA Night with the T-Bones, 5:30 p.m.,
CommunityAmerica Ballpark, Kansas City, Kan.

august

22
23
24

Topeka Symphony Concert, 7:30 p.m.
All American March Concert, 3 p.m.
Wind Ensemble Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Washburn University Band Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Washburn University Opera Studio Concert, 3 p.m.

Located at White Concert Hall. For information, call 785.670.1511.

Alumni Association trip to Pacific Northwest

july
10

20
21
23
25
28

7-15 Sunflower Music Festival

june

14
22

april

june

10-11 Golden Reunion, Memorial Union and Stauffer Commons

12

april

2
3
13

After Hours, 5 p.m.
Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place, Overland Park,
Kan., 5:30 p.m.

24 – June 1

SPECIAL EVENTS

may

may
3
8

music events

“Tools in Motion” will be on display from June 22 to Aug. 18 at
Mulvane Art Museum. Photo courtesy of Mulvane Art Museum

THROUGH JUNE 9
Art Department Student Exhibit
Annual exhibit featuring works by Washburn art students

JUNE 22-AUG. 18

1-3
3
4-10
11
27
28

Success Week
Last day of classes
Final exams
Commencement, Lee Arena
Memorial Day (university closed)
Early and full session summer classes begin

MULVANE EXHIBITS & EVENTS

theater EVENTS

august

THROUGH JUNE 9
“Small Deaths”
Hand-colored photographs by Kate Breakey

THROUGH JUNE 9
“William L. Haney Rediscovered”
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Located at the Andrew J. and Georgia Neese Gray Theatre, Garvey Fine
Arts Center. For information, call 785.670.1639.

june
11
13
18
21
28

New student orientation
New student orientation
New student orientation
New student orientation
New student orientation

july
26

New student orientation

august
13
New student orientation
15-20 Welcome Week

SCHOOL OF LAW
april
17

Lunch and Learn: Pre-nups and Co-habitation Agreements

may
june

End of early summer session classes

1
4
18

19-20, 26-27 “Sophocles Electra,” 7:30 p.m., a new version by
Nick Payne (not recommended for persons under 17 years
old due to sexual situations, language and violence)
28 “Sophocles Electra,” 2 p.m.

Crane Observatory Open House, Stoffer Hall
New student orientation
New student orientation
New student orientation

27

Exhibits and events are in the Mulvane Art Museum, located in Garvey Fine Arts
Center. For more information, call 785.670.1124 or visit washburn.edu/mulvane.

april

may
2
23
29
31

11

“Tools in Motion”
Tools provide the inspiration for this traveling exhibit from the
Hechinger Collection

Mountain/Plains Art Fair
June 1: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; June 2: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

25

june

Alumni events are in the Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center, unless
otherwise noted. For more information, including updates on new events,
visit washburn.edu/alumni.

JUNE 1-2

Greek Awards Banquet, Memorial Union, 6 p.m.
Leadership Institute Banquet, 6 p.m.
Thomas L. King Lecture: William Arnal, University of
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
Shawnee County Scholarship Reception, Memorial Union,
7-9:30 p.m.

july

1
19

Beginning of late summer session classes
Independence Day (university closed)
End of full summer session classes

End of late summer session classes
Convocation, White Concert Hall, 4 p.m.

Commencement

7-9 Institute for Law Teaching and Learning Conference
27-28 Selected Topics and Miscellany CLE, Room 102

august
15-16 Case Management CLE, Room 120
Located at the School of Law. For information, visit washburnlaw.edu.

athletics
Washburn is hosting several sports camps during the summer,
including football, baseball, basketball, soccer and volleyball. Visit
wusports.com/sports/2010/1/5/10summercamps.aspx
for more information
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AWill Is the Way
A will can give you peace of mind knowing you can secure your
family’s future and create a legacy for your passion in life.
If you are considering including Washburn University in your estate
planning, a member of our staff would be happy to visit with you or
your attorney and provide sample bequest language. Contact us at
785.670.4483 or go to givetowashburn.org/giftplanning.

“Washburn helped me find my way. It is important to me
to give back, so I have included Washburn in my estate.”
JO ANN KLEMMER
,
ba 53

Washburn Tech's Auto Service Technician program
prepares students to apply technical knowledge and skills
to repair, service and maintain all types of automobiles.
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